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Miami Fire Destroys Famous Planes

« t  ikary Jean Hill and Aubrey < Fuzzy 
Green Jr. will represent Pampa hlirh I 
school in the declamation contests 
o f the district 2 Interyhclnstlo lea- 
foe  inset to be held here Thursday. 
FYlday. and Saturday. Aubrey wen 
the district meet in the Jmjior decla
mation contests two years ago.

All literary and public speaking 
events, with theexceptlon of the on,- 
M l play, .will be held Saturday. Thr
one-act play contest will be held at 
9 o'clock Thursday mprning.

Registration and payment of fees 
tn the declamation contest is sche 
med for 9 a m. Saturday, in the 
high school auditorium. W. C 
Perkins, assisted by Eugene Mann 
and D. V. Blggers, will direct the 
event.

Gene Plnkbelner and Don Taylor 
Will be Pampa s debate team. The 
subject will be, Resolved. That Texas 
Should Adopt the Unicameral Legis
lature Plan. Pampa's team will 
draw lor Its place on affirmative 
or negative side.

C. A. Cryer and E. W. Cabe Jr 
will direct the debate contests. Reg
istration and payment of fees i 
scheduled for 9 a. m. Saturday in 
tb> county courtroom 

Haiel Bath and Joe Crlsler will 
represent Pampa in the exiempora- 
neous speech contest, which will k 
directed by H. T. Burton and Ken- 
m th Carman. Registration and pay
ment o f lees will occur at 9 a. m 
Saturday In the city hall auditorium

■ A M O K  IN 
PANHANDLE FORECAST

1 *" t , .. ■

DALLAS, April 6 </P>—Dr. J L 
Cline, U. S. Weather Bureau Meteo
rologist here, Issued a cold wave 
warning here today but said there 
was a chance a mass of coll air 
headed toward the Panhandle and 
north strip of Texas may bt side
tracked.

The cold wave forecast for East 
Texas was for freezing Thursday 
night in the north portion.

A  cold wave and livestock warn
ing was tsSued for northern West 
Texas with temperature below freez
ing in the Panhandle tonight, and 
lor colder and partly cloudy Thurs
day.

Dr. Cline said cold air was head
ed lor Texas from a high baro
meter area from coast to coast in 
northern areas A mass of warm air 
producing warm weather in this sec
tion, he said, Is moving eastward, 
and only hope the cold wave would 
not hit this section was for a high 
barometer area over the middle 
Atlantic Btates to "bark up." and 
block the eastward low pressure 
movement until the colld intensity 
had diminished.

STRBNEER POLICY FOR 
PACIFIC INEVITABLE

WASHINGTON. April 6 t/P)—A 
Stronger United States policy for the 
Pacific, appeared today to be an 
inevitable outgrowth of an agree
ment between President Roosevelt 
and Philippine President Quezon to 
postpone Philippine economic inde
pendence until i960.

The agreement leaves unchanged 
the date for Philippine political in 
dependence—July 4, 1946 -but in
formed observers believed that date 
too, eventually might be affected 

At any rate, they said, for an
other 22 years the United States 
will have a direct interest In the 
Philippines and responsibility for

HEAVY SNOW BLANKETS 
NORTH CENTRAL STATES
CBECAOO. April «  (A P )—Swirl

ing snow and near freezing temper
ature* accompanied by gusts of 
Wtnd that reached 35 miles an 
hoar swept Into Chicago from the 
north throughout the night.

•now and slush-covered high
way* and streets made driving haz
ardous.

A  heavy snowfall was reported 
in many north central states. More 

two Inches of snow fell In 
Nebraska. The storm also 
Minnesota and sections of

Temperatures 
tn Pampa

W A S H I N G T O N ,  April 6 f/P)— 
Twenty-one years after America's 
entry Into the World war, the nation 
observed army day today In the

Investigators seeking the cause of the $700,000 fire pictured above that destroyed a $20,000 hangar and 
14 airships at Miami's Municipal Airport are reported to have discovered that the fire started in the plane 
of a Miami sportsman and was fed by gasoline from a leaking fuel tank. Among the ships destroyed were 
Alexander 1*. De Seversky's $250,000 record-breaking amphibian, the $120,000 plane in which Jimmy Mat- 
trrn hunted the Russian flyers lost hr the Arctic an 1 a $65,000 amphibian owned by Gar Wood, speedboat

l  ». wf 
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Ward School Wi nners 
In 3  Events.Chosen
C H O N  BLACK 

LEVY UPHELD
LEAGUE MEET

Contests in picture memory were 
conducted at 1 o'clock this after
noon at Horace Mann school, the 
second of a series of contests being 
participated in by Pampa ward schol 
students. Fiflh and sixth grade 
students will have a spelling contest 
at 1 o'clock tomorrow at Horace 
Mann school.

Contests In declamation and in 
story telling were held at 8 o'clock 
last night in the high school audi
torium. Winners of the declamation 
and ready writers contests will enter 
the district 2 tournament to be held 
here Tursday, Friday, and Saiur-

AUSTIN. April 6 (/Ph -The Su
preme Court in effect today held 
that an occupation tax levied by 
the forty-fourth legislature applied 
to all carbon black regardless of 
the method of manufacture

Tire court refused the petition for day. 
writ of error filed by the Peerless j Carolyn Darnell of Woodrow Wil- 
Carbon Black company in its suit! son school won first place in girls 
against George H Sheppard, Junior declamation. Martin May of 
State Comptroller, and other of- Horace Mann was first in boys junior 
ficials claiming the tax not nppli- declamation.
cable to It. The company contended 1 Phillips Perkins of Sam Houston 
the Comptroller s and the Court's, school won second place in the girls 
interpretation of the statute was event, with Janies Boston, also of
too broad Sam Houston, winning second place

The appeal of P. H. McKenna at- ! in boys declamation Third places 
tacking the validity of an ordinance j were won by Mary Jean Evans of
of the city of Galveston requiring 
that in manufacture of tee cream 
only milk pasteurized within the 
city limits could be used was dis
missed for want of jurisdiction.1 
Lower courts had sustained the or
dinance. ^

The court also dismissed for want 
of jurisdiction the appeal of F H 
Klpckman and others from lower 
court decisions that the method of 
the Raymondville i n d e p e n d e n t  
school district in arriving at pro
perty valuations for tax purposes 
was not discriminatory and other
wise improper.

See NO. 1. Page 3

Rest Is Only 
Certain Cure 
For Bad Cold

WORKERS FINISH TASK 
OF RAZING COAL CHUTE

Workmen yesterday 
the job of tearing down the Santa 
Fe coal chute, located on the Santa 
Fe right-of-way, back of the Coop
er-Bessemer corporation 
on West Atohinson.

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE. 
Associated Press Science Editor.
NEW YORK April 6 i/P)—Sixteen 

hundred and sixty-seven students 
who lost 70 years cf time in 31 
months from common colds and res
piratory infections were cited to th: 
American College of Surgeons today 
as proof that for col: s and the like 
there is only one preventive and one 

completed I cure—rest.
The study was reported by Arlie 

V Bock, M. D. of Boston 
In the Stillman Infirmary at Har 

building vard the students were given every 
established kind of treatment, but

Since 1908 the 85-foot black wood- only complete rest in bed had much 
en tower has been a Pampa land- real effect, Dr. Bock said. Bed for 
mark. The chute has not been In colds, he said. Is the "common-sense" 
use for the past 15 years, as use of i treatment that Hippocrates, father 
oil burning locomotives eliminated 

its operation.

Hundreds of students from 
schools in 10 counties will be in 
Pampa this weekend for the three- 
day District 2 Interscholastic 
League Meet which win be held 
here, under the auspices of the 
Pampa public schools. The first 
contests, the one act play tourna
ment will begin tomorrow.
The tourney will consist of ten

nis. volleyball, track and field 
sports, golf matches, and contests 
in declamation, debate, extempor
aneous speech, typewriting, short
hand three-R, ready writers, and 
cne-act play.

A registration fee of 50 cents will 
be required of each contestant upon 
registration for his event or events. 
In case of volley ball, the fee will 
be $1 50 a team

Officers in charge of the tourn
ey are: Supt. L. L. Sone, director- 
general; Prank Monroe, assistant 
director-general, red brick building, 
in charge of registration; R. A 
Selby, assisted by Ila Pool, In 
charge of awarding ribbons and 
keeping records.

Pampa high school principal 
Doyle F. Osborne, assisted by Mrs. 
Lou Roberts, will be in charge of 
directing contestants to rooms 
They have asked contestants to 
give them advance information on 
hew many people will need rooms.

Events of the tourney are sche
duled :

Thursday
9 a. m , one-act play, registration 

and payment of fees, high school 
auditorium, George A. Heath, as
sisted by Kenneth Carmen, direc
tor.

Friday
9 a. m , tennis, boys and girls, 

registration and payment of fees, 
room 208 high school. Director B. G. 
Gordon, assisted by A L. Patrick, 
N H. Cleek, W. Postma, Mrs. F.

See NO. 3. Page 3

midst of unparalleled peacetime pre- Thompson, finance director for the 
pared ness membership campaign next week.

Rearing planes, rumbling artillery, 
and the tread of troops added a 
grim note to parades of civilian pa
triotic organizations In scores of 
cities.

President Roosevelt, who told con
gress in January the national de
fense was "inadequate for purposes 
of national security," arranged to 
rtview a parade of more than 12.000 
troops and civilians here this after
noon.

A world arms race, wars in Spain 
ancf China and threats of conflict 
clsewheare have stirred the admin
istration to strengthen materially the 
nation's land and sea defenses in 
the year.

The senate has under considera
tion a $489,000,000 war department 
appropriation bill, $40 000,000 higher 
than the total approved last month 
by the house. It is the largest in 
18 years.

Both chambers have approved a 
$550,000,000 navy appropriation, also 
a record outlay since the 1922 Wash
ington treaty halted an arms race.
On top of this, the house has voted 
(o authorize the general 20 per cent 
Increase In the navy recommended 
uy iht President.

The army. Secretary Woodring 
has said, is more efficient but "rela
tively weaker, compared with armies 
cl other great countries, than it was 
a year ago." But It is already much 
more prepared for an emergency, its 
leaders say. than at any time since 
the World war millions were de
mobilized.

Master plans In preparation since 
1920 provide tn detail for the mobili
zation within a single day of some 
400,000 officers and men of the reg
ular army, national guard and or
ganized reserves.

Tentative allocations for manufac
ture of arms and equipment have 
been made to 10.000 Industrial plants.

Preparations are being shaped for 
an intensive drive for volunteers at 
the outbreak of war, pending the 
operation of a selective dratt mech
anism like that of the World war

Modern planes, tanks and weapons 
Lave been added steadily in recent 
years, though at a rate the army 
and President Roosevelt consider 
Iierilously slow.

Despite the defense increases, the 
United States, protected by oceans 
on both coasts. Is spending less on 
military measures than other major 
powers. The per capita cost last 
year was $*19. Germany, despite 
lower costs, spent twice as much,
Japan four times and Great Britain 
five times the figure.

7  Salesmen To Sell 
C -C  Memberships to 
Pampans Are Chosen

G rc. MALONE 
FATALLY SHOT

Recruiting for the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce membership sales 
personnel Is underway and seven 
district salesmen have been em
ployed by Salesmanager Fred

Grover C. Malone. 54. longtime 
Pampa resident, was found dead 
near noon today In an alley near 
his home on North Somerville street. 
He had been dead for several min
utes before being found by Mrs E.

Somerville
street, it Is believed.

H. P. Lusby, Tom Aldridge, Dan 
E. Williams, L. L. McColm. Frank 

rDial, J. W Garman and J. M. Col
lins have been selected by Sales- 
manager Thompson. The district 
salesmen will meet with President 
Stinson and Thompson tonight at 
7:30 p. m. at the BCD office In 
the City Hall to receive instructions
for their work and to select other j cabe 705 North 
salesmen to work in the organize- : 
tion that will go out next week to 
sign up business and professional j 
men of Pampa for 1938 in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Each of the district men will 
select other salesmen to serve in 
their district. Those selected to
night will meet Friday morning at 
10:30 a m. to complete the sales 
organization which will take the 
field next week.

Meanwhile, more and more citi
zens are signing pledge cards and 
mailing in checks voluntarily, ac
cording to President Stinson, which 
will greatly reduce the work of the 
sales organization.

"We are hoping that others will 
Join the group that have mailed in 

\ their membership checks,” Stinson 
said today. "We feel that all mem- 

j bership should come this way but 
ol course no organization can exist 
entirely from voluntary contribu
tions so the sales organization is be
ing organized and will be ready to 
finish the work "next week.

REORGANIZATION BILL
See NO. 2. Page 3

Fiercest Fighting O f 
Spanish War Raging

HENDAY. France, (at the. Span
ish Frontier) April 6 (A P )—A fu
rious battle for possession of Tor-

Insurgent dispatches to Irun said 
the battle of Tortosa was the fierc
est yet fought on the seaward drive

tosa Increased in Intensity today that began March 9. 
as heavily reinforced armies of both They declared, however, that 
sides pounded each other In the communications between Barcelona 
third day of the Spanish^ Insurgent | and the rest of government Spain
attempt to take the Ebro river 
delta town.

Stubborn government resistance 
In the last scrap of territory bar
ring General Franco’s soldiers from 
the Mediterranean coast surprised 
the insurgent command which 
¡hurried new motorized divisions 
Into battle from Alcanlz and Gan- 
desa.

During the night, when Insurgent 
bombers sere unable to see their 
objectives, government 

, *nd
out o f ssvan 
yesterday In

already were effectively cut by the 
fire of Gen. Franco’s big guns play
ing upon the coastal highway to 
Valencia.

The Insurgents' usual maneuver 
of surrounding a city before con
quering It was wrecked during the 
night when wave after wave of 
militiamen, throwing light flares 
and then hand grenades, drove 
back Franco units which yesterday 
ware reported "at «fee gates” of 
Tortem. iu  - .«Sfe ¿Y 

A  number o f artillery batt* 
torttte;

WASHINGTON. April 6 (/P)—The 
house pos! poned a showdown on the 
if organiza'ion bill today but agreed 
to end general debate at the close 
ol the day's session—a procedure 
which will permit the first real test 
early tomorrow afternoon.

Opponents of the measure refused 
to permit the debate to end In three 
hours, which would have made the 
first major test of strength come 
this afternoon The test will be on 
a motion to strike the enacting 
clause from the bill

Amid scenes of disorder, with more 
than a dozen members shouting for 
recognition. Chairman C o c h r a n ,  
Democrat, Mo., of the reorganization 
committe won approval of a pro
posal to chop off debate when the 
house adjourns today and to open 
the bill to amendment the first 
thing tomorrow.

Rep. O'Malley, Democrat, Wis.. In
terrupted at one point to ask:

"Can’t some definite date be fixed 
as to when we’ll come to a vote on 
this bill?"

"We are going to oomt to that 
vote about 1 o'clock 

Democrat.

M'COLAA REELECTED READ 
OF FOREIGN WAR YETS

Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 
last night re-elected all officers with 
the exception of the office of judge 
advocate which was vacant and to 
which D. E Cecil was named

Officers named at the meeting in 
the American Legion hut were L 
L. McColm, commander; R. G Ear
nest. senior vice-commander; Ed R 
Frank, Junior vice-commander; J. 
W. Crlsler, quartermaster; Paul Hill, 
chaplain; Paul Blankenburg, o ffi
cer of the day; Howard Neath, pub
licity director.

The officers will be installed at 
an open meeting on the night of 
April 19.

Plans for sponsoring the picture, 
“Tom Sawyer" were discussed The 
carnival situation was also present
ed but no action was taken at the 
time.

INLAND STEEL ORDERED 
TO SIGN WAGE PACT

WASHINGTON. April 6 The 
Labor Relations Board ordered the 
Inland Steel Coporatlon today to 
deal with the Steel Workers Or
ganizing Committee (C. I. O.) and 
to sign a wage and hour contract if 
they reach an agreement.

The board expected the company 
to test the order In court, however.

I H EA R D  - - -
Mrs. Eva M. Haas remarking this 

morning that she recognized people 
more by their walk than by their 
features. "The boys come te to my 
place from work and I  don't know 

their feature* are like some-

•“ “ " s  » 2  i s ?  . 8*  S r a - x :
what

HITCHHIKER HELD IN 
SOCIALITE SLAYINGS

RANKIN, April 6 (A>>—Sheriff
William Fowler said a friend of the 
slain Fromes— mother and daught
er beaten to death in West Texas 
wasteland—would arrive here by 
plane this afternoon tn an effort to 
identify clothing found in a dark, 
brown suitcase a swarthy man was 
attempting to sell when arrested.

Sheriff Fowler, closely question
ing a 170-pound, sandy-haired hitch
hiker arrested at McCamey In pos
session of the bag, filled with wom
en’s garments, said Mrs. Charles 
White of El Paso, friend of the 
slain socialites, had been called here 
to look at the clothing.

Sheriff Fowler said the man. who 
Insisted the clothing belonged to 
his wife, had told conflicting stories. 
He repudiated an earlier statement 
that he had left Orange, Texas In 
company with his wife and had 
gone to Ozona, where they separat
ed. and admitted he had come to 
West Texas from Yuma. Arizona.

The man told officers he had 
spent "some little ' "  in El Paso 
en route here He intended sending 
the clothing to hts wife, the man 
told officers, but Sheriff Fowler 
earlier had said the man was ar
rested as he attempted to sell the 
garmgnts and bag.

SAMUEL STENNIS WILL 
MAKE 3,000-MILE TRIP

GOLDI5N. Colo.. April 6.—Samuel 
Young Stennis of Pampa Is one of 
75 senior students of mining and 
metallurgy at the Colorado School 
of Mines who will make a 3,000-mile 
inspection tour of the mineral in
dustry before graduation.

Samuel and hts classmates will 
visit mines and smelters ln\ the 
northwest and In British Columbia. 
They will make the trip In char
tered Pullmans, and will be accom
panied by School of Mines profes
sors.

The Inspection tour Is a regular 
part of the mineral Industry engi
neering curriculum at Colorado's 
world famous mining school.

LICENSE S A LES lO R  
WEEK TOTAL 140,000

Revenue from egr license sales 
In Gray county for the week end
ing with the April 1 deadline, total
ed $40.000. The amount Is to be 
divided between the state and the 
county. Previously, a payment of 
$9.000 had been sent to the state 
as Its share of revenue from the 
sale of licenses here.

Due to the rush of business in 
the final week, complete report on 
the sale of license plates has not 
bssn completed. I t  was estli 
that MOO 1980 automobile t 

a‘ a t~

G. C. MALONE

Pampa voters went to the pates 
yesterday and decided they wanted 
a change in city government by 
electinr E. 8. Carr for Mayer, 
Lynn Boyd for Commissioner No.
1, and Dave Osborne for Com
missioner No. 2.
They will take office next Mon

day. succeeding Mayor W. A. Brat
ton and Commissioners William T. 
Fraser and Marvin Lewis, who were 
unsuccessful In seeking re-election 
yesterday.

Mayor Bratton had served far 
six years In the mayoralty post and 
Lewis and Fraser have been city 
commissioners for the post • four
years.

The unofficial count of yester
day’s balloting In the race for may
or gave Carr 938 votes to Bratton’s 
798 votes.

Boyd defeated Fraser by a vote 
of 1,129 to 601, and 
distanced Lewis 1,120 to

Carr's margin over 
only 140 votes, but 
commissioners won their 
nearly a 2 to 1 majority.

Realise Responsibility
It was stated today that an of

ficial count would not be made un
til later in the week.

The victorious mayor and city 
commissioners today issued the tal
lowing statement to the citizens at 
Pampa:

“We wish to express our grati
tude and appreciation far the 
vote of confidence accorded each 
of us in the Pampa general eisat- 
ion on Tuesday, and we asanre 
you that we fully realise the re
sponsibility incident te the path 
tion* to which we have bean sl
eeted. As we have beswteta*«’ 
stated we are not obligated te 
individual or group of 
and to the best of our 
execute our duties fairly and Im
partially to the best Interests at 
our city.”
The statement was signed jointly

Mr. Malone moved to Pampa from 
Amarillo in 1924 although he had 
business interests here several years 
prior to that time. In 1921 he 
purchased the undertaking business 
of W P Davis, then located near by Mr. Carr. Mr. Boyd, and lb .  
the corner of Cuyler and Foster borne, 
streets. In 1924 Mr. Malone opened 
a furniture store where the Dun
can building now stands at 
corner of Cuyler and Kingsmill, in 
to which he moved his funeral home.

When Pampa became an oil center,
Mr. Malone moved his furniture 
store to the 200 block on North

Appointment* Coming Dp 
a tecf tcIt was also indicai today, al-

the though it was not discussed by any 
of the newly-elected officials, that

See NO. 4, Page 3

V O TES F I R

SCHAFFER IN RACE FOB 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
E. C. Schaffer today suttimlsm 

The NEWS to announce his candi
dacy for the office of c 
of precinct 3 of Gray county,
jert to the action of the ' 
primary July 23.

Mr Schaffer is a stock farmer te 
the southwest section of the county 
where he has resided for 45 years. 
He said he would make a formal
statement later.

on
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nothing will be done regarding city
appointments until at least t W  
weeks after the new city commiss
ion takes office.

The present city commission 
its final regular meeting last MbO- 
day night, and unless a y d t f  
meeting Is called this week Will M l  
function again.

All three of the new city Simla 
istration members have held pub
lic office in Pampa before, lb .  
Carr and Mr. Osborne both are for
mer mayors, and Mr. Boyd Is a far
mer city commissioner.

Yesterday's vote was one at tbs
______ i heaviest In the history of Vampfe

city elections. The unofficial OOUttt
PARIS. April 6 (A7— Premier Leon shows that 1,751 persons aCMtebSg 

Blum apparently received a vote of ballots at the voting booth In G ttf 
confidence today when the Chamber! Hal1' 
of Deputies voted on his demand for 
decree powers over finance An un
official count was 310 to 245 for 
the Socialist Premier.

Blum had staked the life of his 
people’s front government on this 
test, which came after a bitter de
bate on his demand for emergency 
powers until July 1 to cope with the 
nation’s financial difficulties.

In the debate former Premier 
Pierre Etienne Flandin, one of the 
most salwart opponents of the Pre
mier. attacked his program as "a 
copy" of President Roosevelt’s “ex
periment which has failed."

FUNERALSEHVLCESFOR 
MIAMI OLD-TIMER HELD
Mrs. S. R. Nelson. 65. a resident 

of the Salem community near 
Miami for 30 years, died yesterday 
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.
Murry Watts, Amarillo, following 
an Illness of several months Mr.
Nelson Is a well known stockman.

The family moved to Roberts 
county from Honey Grove. Mrs. Nel
son was a lifelong member erf the 
Methodist church.

Survivors include the husband; 
eight children, Florence Nelson of 
Pampa, Mrs. M. B. Tucker of El 
Reno. Okla.. John Nelson of Ama
rillo, Hall Nelson of Miami, Stun 
Nelson of Alpine, Raymond Nelson 
of Miami, and Mrs. Dewey Randall 
and lb s . Murry Watts of Amarillo 
and 10 grandchildren.

Funeral sendees were to be con
ducted at S o'clock this afternoon 
in Miami Methodist church by the 

Joe Btrother, pastor, with 
I following te Miami ceme

nt

I SA W  - - -
The high school Junior 

team getting sweet revenge 
seniors yesterday at m o b  
juniors previously had lost 16; 
seniors and sophomores, 
temperature was down* to 
o’clock this afternoon. H it  
lng at 7 it was 53, . . M  
crowds, you should have i  
one at the high school lata 
for the junior story-telling 
declamations.

r. . . a

A  Storm 
Them Love

Suddenly the 
keeled ovar» 
ner teto 
QutakJy S 
little did i



Garbo, Stokowski in RomeLegion Auxiliary
^  To Sponsor Easter
, 1938 ! Egg Hunt Soon For WMSSPECIAL SONGS PAQE TW O

Vincent School of 
Dancing to Give 
Easter Program

McCullough -  Ham ta'i Woman's 
Missionary society met with MM. 
E H. Johnson Monday afteraglMt 
with Mrs L. r .  McDaniel as fe s t 
er of the lesson from t t a r W i  
Outlook. Mrs. McDaniel v iá  as- 
slated by Mrs. .Kit Autry, Minor 
Langford. H. It. Wallaoe. and t  f t  
Casey.

Mrs. Autry discussed "The CMr- 
ltual U fe  Group;”  Mrs. Î MiljBl

At the meeting of the American 
Legion auxiliary Monday evening at 
the Legion hut. a report was read 
stating that the auxiliary- derived 
$18 from the recent doughnut sale.

Mrs. R. E. Kltchlngs was select
ed to represent the auxiliary at the ‘ 
Business and Professional Women's 
banquet at the Schneider hotel j 
Thursday evening.

Members of the auxiliary voted 
to have an Easter ‘egg hunt on SaF-" 
urday, April 18. for all underprivi
leged children of Pampa who are 
12 years at age and under. MM. 
Hupp Clark, Roy Hall, and W. u j 
Heskew compose the committee 
which will make arrangements fat 
the egg hunt

The auxiliary decided to buy 2000 
popples, made by the disabled vet
erans in government hospitals, 
which will be sold on decoration day.

Mrs. Guy Clay, a guest, gave In
structions an da thorough discuss
ion was held regarding the plans 
for the district convehtion to be 
held In Pampa on May 21 and 22.

The next meeting night, April 18, 
will be In the form of a social with 
Mrs. W. C. De Cordova, Howard 
Buckingham, and L. d. Hageman on 
the entertainment and refreshment 
committees.

Those present were Mines. R. H. 
Kltchlngs, A1 Lawson, Roy Hall, C.
J. Matsel, W. I t  Heskew. Hoyt A l- 1 
len. Prank Lard, L. C. Hagemann, I 
Paul Eughey, Ralph Thomas, W. C. 
De Cordova, J. H. Buckingham, 
Mark Heath, C. E. Cary, Hugh 
Clark, Roy Sewell, Katie Vincent, a 
visitor, Mrs. Dreuie Browning of 
Pampa, and Mrs. Guy Clay, an hon
ored guest of Wellington. Mrs. Clay 
is the district president.

TCgram arranged by the edu- 
I committee at the Kiwanls 
mtertalned the Kiwanls wives 
Vening in the city club rooms 
has and music for the evening 
arranged by Mrs. Alex Sch- 
r. Several numbers were pre- 
1 by a group from the Treble

FLAPPER FANNY

H A M  9C.
✓ " E G G S  _Jack Goldston was general 

in of the Ladies' committees! 
arrangements for the party. | 

ifreshment committee was 
by Mrs. Guy McTaggart and 
K d  Cull urn was program!

All children taking part in the 
Vincent Studio Special Easter re
vue are asked to practice both 
Thursday and Friday of this week

One cii the cleverest numbers to 
b< used on this program will be the 
Dutch clog number which was feat
ured over the radio at the Ama
rillo broadcast in which the Pampa 
youngsters took part.

All of the little Dutch dancers 
wear clever Dutch costumes and 
l lie regular wooden sabots. These 
dancing solos oil the Easter pro
gram are especially asked to wear 
their shoes Thursday and Friday. 
They are Barbara Denson, Carl W il
liams Jr.. Colleen Cockerill, and 
Sammy Haynes.

This number will be featured 
Tuesday April 12. in the high 
school auditorium along with many 
ether numbers from the Vincent 
Studio The public is invited to 
come.

There will be no school on Good 
Friday of next week and all child
ren arc urged to come both Thurs
day and Friday of this week.

Ifefreriiments in an Easter theme 
Wgfb- served from a tea table rieco- 
aatad with various colored candles 
I M  s  punch bowl, to Mmes. B M. 
Ifepiman, Alvin Bell. Emery Black. 
■ B i t  Boshen. V. E Von Brunow. 
X T f.  Buckingham, Floyd Hoffman, 
Clyde Conover, Fred Cullum. W. F. 
Dean, Ollie Doak. Jack Goldston. 
Jbe W. Gordon. H. O’. Hampton. D.
G. Hartman, W V. Jarratt, Roy 
Kay, J 3 . Massa, Guy McTaggart,
H. E. McCarley, Garnet Reeves, 
Afex Schneider. Raeburn Thomp
son. E. W. Voss. Edwin S. Vicars, 
Late Waggoner, W B. Weatlierred, 
and R  B. Saxe. Visitors were Mmes. 
Clinton Henry. Bob Roberts, and N 
Walter Wanner.

Mmes. 7. E. Beard, J. M. 
Minor Langford, L. F. I  
C. R. Vernon, B. C. Casey, 
try, Carl Johnson, E. H. ! 
H. H. Bratcher, Hfenry En 
L. Wallace, and the hotes

Easter tylotif Used 
At Bridge Party

SKELLYTOWN, April «.—Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stewart entertained mem
bers of the Quit Squawking cMb re
cently with their husbands as spsofet 
guests, with a bridge party St their 
home near Skellytown. , * "i

An Easter motif was carried out 
in table appointments, favon and 
refreshments. High score in the 
card games for ladies was Wtm by 
Mrs. Joe Miller, and high for maa 
was won by Mr. Miller, while travel
ing for ladles went to Mrs. Ray 
Mackey and Jack Propet held the 
traveling prise’ for men.

A  salad course was served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Groberg, guests, and 
the following members with their 
husbands as guests: Me— i . and 
Mmes. Jack Propst, W. F. Harlan. 
Ray Mackey, Joe Miller, and the 
host and hostess.

Dancing Students 
Present Program 
Tuesday Evening

Hume Management 
Supervisor Assists 
Pampa Gardeners

With severe traveling clothes replacing the glamorous attire famil- 
llar to her screen fans, Greta Garbo ducks her head to avoid facing 
the camera as she was snapped while walking' outside the Vatican 
museum in Rome with Leopold Stokowski. The famous conductor 
whom she has been visiting in Italy amid rumors of romance, is'seen 
at rear hastening to catch up. with her.

Charlie, what have you got that’»  out of season, besides
lee cream  con es?”

"In spring a farm wife’s mind 
shculd turn to thoughts of a well- 
eared for productive garden." be
lieves Miss Martin, home manage
ment supervisor for the Farm Secur
ity administration in' Gray county. 

I "Spring time suggests gardens and 
all farm families should consider 

i the fned needs for each member of 
the iamb y and then take steps to 

! produce as many of these fonds as 
j possible. The kind of meals served 
, by a housewife have a great effect 
! upon the health of their families, 
land a great many vegetables are 
necessary to prepare adequately 
balanced diets."

Many home gardners working with 
Miss Martin In this county have 

j planted tomato, cabbage and pep
per seeds in window boxes or cold 

| frames so they will have plants 
I rradv to transplant to the gardens 
la.; socn as the danger of frost has 
I passed As 75 to 90 per cent of the 
| family's food supply can be proyided 
directly from the farm, including 

| f ruits and vegetables which are so 
necessary to health, and because the 

! production ot_ these foods cuts fam
ily living costs the Farm Security 
administration encourages its grow
ers to da all within their power to 
grow adequate home gardens.

Pupils of Kathryn Vincent Steele s 
dancing class were featured at the 
Phillips regular business meeting 
Tuesday evening at the Phillips 
new community hall.

Tfep, acrobatic, and ballet danc
ing and humurous readings were 
Included on the program. The fol
lowing students took part on the 
program: Virginia McNaughton,
Marjorie Lawrence. June Carol Cos- 
ner, John Phillips Bruce. Billie 
Thompson, Betty Davis, Vernell By
num, Wyndall Le Casse, Junior Mc
Kinney, June Amick.

Tbe above pupils will be featured 
In the Vincent Studio’s special 
Easter program to be presented 
TUSfefey evening, April 12. in the 
school auditorium.

Guest Speaker 
Reviews Book 
At Chinese tea

Royal Neighbors 
Will Meet Here 
Friday Morning

A district convention of the Roy
al Neighbors of America will be held 
In the local I. O. O. F. hall Friday, 
April 8.

All members of the organization 
In Pampa are Invited to' attend. The 
committees In charge Include regis
tration at 10 o'clock, Mmes. Neigh
bors, Pace Johnston; lunch, Voyles, 
Fischer, Webb; decorations, Park
er, Boyles, Hutchinson, and pro
gram, Chandler, Johnston, and 
Smith.

A banquet will be served in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church at 8 c'clock.*1«  pfogram has 
been arranged for the entertainment 
during thr banquet hour which will 
feature' an accordion solo, Mike

W EDNESDAY
Faithful Workers will have chance of 

the prayer service at 7:15 o’clock at the 
First Baptist church. A ll members are 
unred to he present.

MoCulIouiih-Harrah Methodist churches 
will have a picnic supper at 5:30 o'clock. 
This event was originally planned for 
last week.

THURSDAY
Treble Clef club will have a special 

practice at the Schneider hotel at 2:80

Definite assurance was received 
here this morning that J. J. McCon
nell of Dallas, executive secretary 
for the Young Men's Christian as
sociation in Texas, would be In 
Pampa tonight to confer with Pam- 
pa's recreational plan committee.

The organization will meet at 8 
o'clock tonight 1ft the BCD commit
tee room and will hear Mr. Mc
Connell analyze Pampa's recreation
al needs. Eleven civic organizat
ions are represented on the com
mittee.

One of the most important events 
of the spring calendar for the 
American Association of University 
Women was the review of "The 
Importance of Living” by Dr. Lin 
Yutling which was given Monday 
evening by Mrs. Vance King of 
Miami at the city club rooms.

Mrs. King, a prominent speaker, 
pointed out that In Dr. Yutang's 
philosophy p f the art of living 
gracefully, the author criticized tre 
Western mode of dressy by saying 
that Kimonos were more comfort
able and that the only free part 
of man Is his head.

A Chinese floor show, which fea
tured Virginia McNaughton, was 
presented by Mary Jo Gallimore. 
June Amick, Billy Black, Betty June 
Davis, Loralne and Peggy Murfee 
Vernell Bynum, Tracy Cary, and 
Peggy Shank. All are students in tllb 
Kathryn Vincent Steele School of 
Dancing. -

Tea was poured by Mrs. Robert 
Boshen at a table laid with a lace 
cloth. A  miniature Chinese garden 
made from artificial grass and a 
lake topped with Chinese water 
flowers centered the table. Ginger 
cookies, ginger candy, and spiced 
tea were served by the refreshment 
committee which "was headed by 
Mrs. Perry Gaut. Mrs. Boshen was 
assisted In serving by the dancers 
in the floor show.

Members of the A. A  U. W. mak
ing arrangements for the event 
were Mmes. L?o C. Dodd. Peri* 
Gaut, M. E. Lamb, Dudley N. 
Steele, and Miss Vida Oox.

Approximately 60 members and 
guests attended the review Including 
several visitors from Miami.

common sense. €
and take a reliât) 
famous Lydia E. 
pound—madè caj

anotbe:Th<* Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:30 
o'clock in the I. O. (A. F. hall with Noble 
(irnntl Ruth Roberta in charge.

The regular monthly dance at the

Country club will not be held until April
14.

FRID AY
Mr«. Fannie Roberta will be hostess to 

the Wayside Home Demonstration club at 
the home o f Mrs. K. W. Hogan.

Carden club will have a regular meet
ing at t*:3U o'clock in the city flub rooms.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet with 
Mrs. Buford Reed, 514 North Davis street, 
at' 3 o’clock.

The Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian 
society will meet in the city club rooms 
at 2:80 o'clock. Mrs. L>. C. McLaughlin 
will lead the program.

SATUR D AY
The Treble Clef clyb will have a special 

practice in the city club rooms at 2:30
o'clock. t

COMPLEXION
LOVELINESS

ACHKVtD WITH

ILLUSION

Erwins Honored 
At Open House

Faithful Workers. .21; Bethany. 18;A thrice-v'ceklv air service is 
new operating between Peking and 
T ckyo.

Ayers Give 
Bridge Party

SKELLYTOWN. April 6.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Ayers entertained a group 
of friends With a bridge and pitch 
party Saturday evening at their 
home in the Skelly camp.

High score in the pitch games for 
ladles was won by Mrs. M. L. Rob
erts, w.hile Mr. Roberts made high 
score for men. In the'bridge games, 
high score for ladles was. won by 
Mrs. W. W. Hughes, and Mr. Hughes 
made high score for men. consola
tion for ladles went to Mrs. Dallas 
Bowsher. and Pat Norris received 
consolation for men.

A salad course with rabbits as 
favors were served to the following: 
Messrs, and Mmes. Pat Norris, M. L. 
Roberts, Dallas Bcwsher, W. W. 
Hughes, Mrs. Stella ’Tomlin, Dorris 
and Norman Ayers; and the host and 
hostess.

Dorcas, 14; Altathean. 10;
Reapers, eight. CAMEOThe Classified Ads.

Two Girl Scouts 
Invested by Troop 
At Meeting Tuesday

Quit K icking A bout Being 
Sick— DO SOM ETHING!

A body or a machine cannot func
tion normally unless every part is 
In Its proper place 
Let us show you your body distor
tions with a full spine X-Ray 
picture.

W hen  You Think H EA LTH
Think W R IG H T

C hiropractic  H ealth  Clinic 
First National Bank Bldg.

Phone 927 For A ppoin tm ent

Rev. and Mrs Robert Boshen, 
Messrs, and Mmes. Joe Gordon. F. E. 
Leech; Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing. 
Judge and Mrs. Sherman White, 
Mrs. Clifford Braly. all of Pampa; 
Messrs, and Mmes. Bill Allen. L. H. 
Bourland. Arthur Erwin, C. A. Gat
lin, Travis Stokes, Edward Crews. 
Sam Hodges. June Woods, W  B. 
Swim, C. O. Greene, T. S. Landers, 
and Elder John G. Reese.

Mmes. H. E. Crossan, C. M. Jones, 
H E. Franks, E. J. Wlndom, J. B. 
Hembree, T. A. Massey, F. E. Ham- 
bright Leslie Jones, Jim Back. W. L 
Campbell. Palestine Qething, John 
B Vannoy, S. R. Jones, W. B. Up- 
ham, Wilson Boyd, John B. Rice, 
Donald Beall. C. V. Hendreri.

Misses Maxine Robinson and Ma
rlon Johansen.

Slizaketh v4rdenFormer Pampan 
Receives Honors 
In College Work

Horace Mann Girl Scouts met 
Tuesday afternoon at the little 
house where an Investiture service 
was held for Elsie Ruth Graham 
and Joanna Nicks.

The troop has received notices 
from New York that the group will 
be known as troop seven.

Two new members, Frances Watt 
and Kathryn Kelley, were present 
as well as two girls of »troop four 
who helped with signaling. They 
were Evelyn Kidwell and Louise Al- 
mend. A  visitor from troop six, Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell, and> 17 girls of the 
Horace Mann troop were present.

Word has been received from 
Malcolm J. Carr, son of Mrs May 
Foreman Carr, who is a senior In the 
University of Missouri, announcing 
his initatiorr into Alpha Kappa 
Del'a, national honorary sociology 
fraternity, at a dinner held In honor 
o! the imtates.

Mr. Carr also was elected secre
tary. He will be remembered here 
for his superior work in Pampa high 
school where he won five honors 
in his senior year, including the Ro
tary club award and also for hts 
musical ability.

A  f ie r

Mrs. Ayer Honored 
At Bridal Shower 
Given Yesterday

“Things We Should 
Know” Lesson Topic

Juit of on ortift oohiawM 
more jubile beauty through 
putting one color over an
other . . . you wilt achieve

LaN O RA Phone
1231

Today 
& Thura.April Fool Party 

Given by Brodies SKELLYTOWN, April 6—The Wo
man's Missionary society of the First 
Baptist church met at the church 
recently for a lesson on the book. 
“Things We Should Know,

Honoring Mrs. Albert Ayer, who 
is the former Edwinna Gilbert, Mrs. 
Park Brcwn was hostess at a bridal 
shower given in her home yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Brown was 
assisted by Mrs. D. C. Hartman.

The refreshments and decorations, 
which were In pastel colors, em
phasized the Easter motif.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mmes. Louie Allen. L. H. Simpson, 
Morris Moore, L. P. Ward, J. E. 
Gilbert. M. H. Weston, H. L. Adkis- 
son, Price, J. V. Kidwell, A. N. 
Thorne, D. C. Hartman, and the 
honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Vernon 
Moore, Floyd Young, John Killian, 
Jewel* Shackelford, and Laura 
Brown.

McLEAN. April 6—Mr and Mrs. 
Kenneth Brodie entertained with an 
April Fool party in their home Fri
day evening. Forty-two was played 
for enteretainment.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mm».s. Odell Mantooth, Haskell 
Smith, June Woods; Mrs. .George 
Bailey and daughter, Dorothy, and 
tiie host and hostess.

naw quality of. 
by using two pc

. _ ______ which
was taught by Mrs. George L. Stan
ley.

The meeting opened with a song, 
" I  Love to Tell the Story," led by 
Mrs. Lena Wall, and a prayer, by 
Mrs. W. E. Freeman.

Mrs. Stanley led the devotional, 
and also made an interesting talk 
on “Things We Should-Know.” The 
meeting was dismissed with prayer 
by Rev. John F. Johnston pastor.

Members present were Mmes 
Frank Awtry, A. C. Carroll, I. P 
Delong. George Stanley, Lenn Wall, 
W  E. Freeman, J. C. Kennedy and 
Marlar. ,

The next meeting will be a Bible

but ona Mod bvor H»o 
other. Thu If the principle 

behind Elizabeth A trio*!»As a theatre manager, I
am always reluctant to 
guarantee a motion picture, 
because that which pleases 
one person may not please 
another.

Having seen the picture 
"O f Human Hearts.”  I  
place my personal guar
antee on the picture be
cause I  believe It will be 
considered one of the fin
est dramas ever brought to 
the screen. *

I  think every parent and 
child should see It. And 
to those of you who seldom 
attend the theatre, I  as
sure you that you win have 
an experience that you will 
not soon forget.

I t ’s more than a picture. 
It's a sermon from life that 
Win remain In your mem-

New York's first elevated rail
way was opened in 1868.

Mrs. Franks Hostess 
At April Fool Party

study taught by Mrs. W. E. free
man.

Today and Thuraday
McLEAN April «.—Mrs. H. E 

Franks wag hostess to an entertain
ing April Fool party on Friday eve
ning. with members of the Centen
nial Embroidery club and their hus
bands. Entertainment, games, and 
April Fool jokes were under the 
direction of Mrs. John B. Rice and 
Mrs. W. E. Bogan. Mrs. C. H. Leeds 
and Mrs. Carl Jones planned the 
menu, each membet bringing a dish.

The surprise of the evening came

RALPH BYRD 

DORIS WESTON
McCoy. » .  ft.
irnos 1
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TO PUSH fflX
■' W a s h in g t o n , Anrii e i/p—

Backers or the revised tax bill, 
contending It was a needed spark
plug for the nation's economic ma-T h . 1  y. T T "  ” ■ Abrupt setbacks in Telephone. U. S.
chine, banded together today to  jgte.1, 6u Pont, in tem .tionsi Nickel

-force Senate passage by Saturday.
The Senate Finance committee, 

which approved the measure for
mally yesterday, swung far away 
from administration-sponsored lev
ies voted by the House and substitut
ed tax formulas advocated by busi 
neas representatives.

As debate began, administration 
force« were trying to reinstate a 
modified tax An undistributed cor
porate profits,'which the committee 
eliminated. Several senators pre
dicted, however, that the floor fight 
would be unsuccessful and that a 
conference committee of senators 
and representatives finally would 
settle the issue

Various Senate groups also sought 
to Include In the bill processing 
taxes and special excise levies on 
Imported pork and canned ham.

In addition. Senator La Follette 
(Pro-Wls.) said he would reoffer 
his often-rejected proposal to broad
en the tax base by reducing present 
income tax exemptions.

A foretaste of debate on this plan 
came yestrday, when Senator Bank- 
head (D-Ala.) told the Senate that 
unless the government quits run
ning up bilUon-dollar deficits, "We 
will be forced to carry the Income 
tax down to the very lowest income 
level.”

Bankhead asserted that “ it may 
not be done now—there Is an elect
ion on—and the necessity for It may 
not be great enough yet."

“But pay day is coming." he con
tinued, pounding desk tops and 
marching up and down fin aisle dur
ing a speech on the army appro
priations bill.

Bankhead asserted that unless de
ficits are stopped a $1,000 income, 
exempt, might bear a $250 income 
tax. La Follette’s proposal would 
cut the exemption for single per
sons from $1,000 to $800 and that 
for married persons from $2,500 to 
$ 2,000.

NEW YORK. April «  (A t* )— A down- 
turn in a slow stock market today eras
ed part o f the wide gains leading shares 
had piled up.

Seme outstanding climbers in the re
covery, notably American Telephone, lost 
as much as 8 or 4 points on a mihJ fore
noon selling flurry. Later offerings dwin 
died, prices crept up cautiously in late 
dealings.

tfitho  ouly 40,000 shares changing hands 
in the fourth hour, transactions approx
imated 450,000 making it one o f the 
quietest sessions o f the year,

-  ̂ ___  _____________ ______  and
other leaders in the recent rally were at
tributed by brokers chiefly to a halt in 
the rush to cover short positions and 
buying by traders to catch a rally. Tele
phone at one time had yielded about 4 
points o f its 15-point rebound from last 
week's lows.

R E V U  PROGRESSESHill '
A large crovfd attended the service 

conducted last evening at the Cal
vary Baptist church where a revival 
series L  In progress. About 60 per
sons were in the booster choir and 
much Interest was shown In all of 
the sendees.

"The Source of All Religious 
Troubles" Is the subject to be dis
cussed this evening at the service 
which begins at 7:30 o’clock. The 
morning sermon is delievered at 10 
O'clock.

The public Is Invited to attend all 
services of the church.

Am C a n ___ ____  2 »2 «, 82 82
Am Rad A St S —.  38 10% 10 10(4Am T  ft T _____ ____ 2« 124% 122% 124%
Anaconda ------ 110 24% 23% 24
Atch T  ft SF •16 25% 26 25%
B ft 0 ~  87 6 6% 6%
Bendix Aviat ■_—— 5 9% 9% 9%
Beth StI .......... . 85 44(4 42% 48%
Chrysler Cow» 108 4IH 40
Colum G ft El _----- 19 6a 6% 6%
Coml Solvents ____  3 7 6% 7
Com ft South _......  17 IV. U6 1 Vi
Consol Oil __ 29 1 % 7% 7%
Cont Can 10 41 40% 41
Cont Oil Del 12 241, 28% 24
Cur Wri 30 4 3% 4
Doug Aire _ _ 30 >sy. 34(4 35%
DuPont DeN . _ 20 98 96 96%
El Auto Lite 1 15(4 1SV, 16%
El Pow ft Lt 17 7% 7%
Gen El _ _ 68 *1(4 80% 30 Vi
Gen Mtrs ____— 122 20 27% ite%
Goodrich (B F ) -----  9 12«, 12 12
Gdyr __________* ----- 16 17% 16% 16%
Houston Oil . 15 6% 5% 3%Hudson M tr - 1 6% 6 6
Int Harv __ _ 22 56% 65% 66%
Int T  ft T  ... _ _ 51 7 6% 7
Kennecott Cop ____ 43 »0% »0% 80%
Mid Cont Pet . 3 14% 14 14
M K T 2 2% 2 2
Monty Ward ____ 61 28% 26% *7%
Nash Kelv . _ -  13 «% 7% 8%
Nat Distillers _----- 6 19% 19% 19%
Ohio Oil ______ «.___  9 11% 1 1 Î4 11%
Packard Mtr 20 4% 3% 4
Penney JC ..... 6 58% 58 68%
Phillip« Pet 81% 81 81
■Plym Oil ____ 6 16% 16% 16%
Pub Svc NJ 3 26% 28% 28%
Pure Oil -  - 18 *% 9V4 9%
Radio Ctrrp o f Am 68 5% 5V4 >%Repub Stl ___ 33 13% 13 13%
Sears Roeb -  19 52% 51 % 51%
8hell Un Oil -  32 12(4 11% 12%
Soc Vac 33 12% 12% 12(4
Std. Brands ____21 7% 7%
Std Oil Cal - - 10 27% 27% 27%
Std Oil Ind ____11 27% 27% 27%
Std Oil NJ ----- 34 44% 48V, 48%
Studebakcr Corp — .  ■ 6 4% 4 V, 4%
Te Corp __  - . —  41 66% 35% 36
Te Gulf Sulph -----  5 29 28% 23%
T  P  C A O 2 7V, 7% 7%
Tide Wat A Oil 4 12 11% n v .
Un Carbide 42 62(4 60(4 61
Uniteti Aire 25 22 V, 21V, 21%
United Carbon 2 41% 40% 40%
United Corp _ ____16 25% 26% 2%
U  S Rubber .  51 24 22% 23%
U S Steel ___ n o 42 40% 41(4
West Un Tel _ 6 21 20% 20%
White Mtr 7(4 7% 7%
Wool worth . __ 40% 40 40%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas _ 6 24, 2(4 2%
Cit Svc _______ —  62 1% 1 V 1
El Bond *  Sh 22 6 5% 5%
Ford Mot Ltd _____ 1 4% 4% 4%
Gulf Oil ____ 7 64 y. 54 V, 34%
Humble Oil ._ 5 59% 57% 67%
Niag Hud Pow ____  4 6% 6 6%
United Gas . . . 6 SV4 5(4 5V,

L I Continued Fn 
Page One

Horace Mann and Hanctl Boyles of
B. M. Baker.

Winners In the story telling con
test, given for pupils of the first, 
second, and third grades of Pampa 
ward schools were: first grade, Bob
by Jo Tucker, Horace Mann; Carolyn 
Sue Lipshy, Sam Houston, second. 
Donald Max Noel, Horace Mann, 
third. . ,

Second grade. Barbara Walters. 
Horace Mann, first; Alida Anise- 
man, Woodrow Wilson, second; Ida 
Ruth Taylor, Sam Houston, third.

Third grade, Harold Anderson, B. 
M. Baker, first; Wanda Shelton, 
Horace Mann, second; Tommy Cox. 
Woodrow Wilson, third.

Judges of declamation and story 
telling contests were 8upt. F. L. 
Mize, Ila  Mae Hastings, and Vir
ginia Crabtree, all of the LeFors 
schools.

Winners In the ready writing con
test, held at 1 o'clock Tuesday aft
ernoon at Wpodrow Wilson were: 
Mildred McCrate, Horace Mann, 
first; Henry Snell, Sam Houston, 
second; Sarah Frances Gillen, Wood- 
row Wilson, third.

Continued From 
Page One

NOTICE OF HEARING TO APPRO
PR IATE  PUBLIC WATER8 OF 

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
Notice Is hereby given, to whom 

concerned, that th e  U N I T E D  
8TATES of AMERICA, Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics, by James C. 
Foster, the postoffiec address of 
whom is Amarillo, Texas, did on the 
28th day of March A. D. 1938, file its 
application In the office of the 
Board of Water Engineers for the 
State of Texas. In which It applies 
for a permit to appropriate of the 
unaproprlated waters of the State 
of Texas, from the McClellan Creek, 
a tributary of the Red River, In Gray 
County. Texas, for "Recreation pur
poses," said water to be Impounded 
In a reservoir created by the con
struction of a dam, said dam to be 
located on a. line which bears S. 
37 "30' E. from Station 0+00 on the 
center line of the dam; said 8ta. 
0+00 being located at a point which 
is S. 49 59' E. a distance of 9202.6 
feet from the N. W. cornea- of Section 
1, Original Rockwall County School 
Land Block, said comer being also 
the N. W. comer of the Original 
Rockwall County School Land Block, 
on the north bank of the McClellan 
Creek, In Gray County, Texas, and 
Is distant In a southerly direction 
from Pampa, Texas, about twenty- 
five miles.

You are hereby further notified 
that the said United States of Amer
ica proposes to construct a dam in 
and across the bed of McClellan 
Creek, mid dam to be of rffiled earth, 
fifty-six feet In height, five hundred 
twenty-five feet in length, having a 
bottom width of three hundred forty 
feet, and a top width of twenty feet, 
thus creating a reservoir having an 
average width of 2.000 feet, length of 
impounded water 9,900 feet, an aver
age depth of stored water of twenty- 
seven feet, and having a storage ca
pacity of 6,008 acre-feet, and to use 
said stored water for "Recreation 
purposes."

A hearing on the application of 
the said UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA Will be held by the Board 
of Water engineers for the State ol 
Texas, in the office of the Board at 
Austin. Texas, on Monday. May 2nd, 
A. D. 1938, beginning at ten o’clock 
A. M „ at which time and place all 
parties Interested may appear and 
be heard. Such a hearing will be 
continued from time to time, and 
from place to place. If necessary, 
until such determination has been 
made relative to said application as 
the said Board of Water Engineers 
may 'deem right, equitable and 
proper.

Given under and by Virtue of an 
order of the Board of Water Engi
neers for the State of Texas, at the 
office of the saM board at Austin. 
Texas, this the 28th day of March, 
A. D. 1938.

C. S. CLARK,
A. H. DUNLAP.
JOUR W. PRITCHETT, -  
Board of Water

ATTEST:
A. W. MCDONALD, Secret« 

(March 30-Aprll 9-13-20.)

of medicine, started nearly 2,400 
years ago.

“ I t  saves,” Dr. Bock added, "time, 
trouble and money.”

In. the Harvard studies, little evi
dence was found that vaccines 
against colds and respiratory Infec
tions are effective. Few drugs were 
potent.

Fatigue not only of body, but of 
mind, he said, Is Important In caus
ing adults to catch cold.

To avoid colds, he said people must 
“ live within the resources of their 
physical and nervous systems." They 
should be careful of chills, -changes 
of weather, Irritants in the air and 
contagion.

Some dogs and monkeys at West
ern Reserve university, Cleveland, 
in which are Imitated the high blood 
presssure of humans, were described 
by Harry Goldblatt, M. D.

Silver clamps which reduce the 
blood supply of arteries to the ani
mals’ kidneys, give them the human 
trouble.

Take o ff the clamps, Dr. Goldblatt 
said, and the animals Immediately 
recover. They imitate all degrees of 
the puzzling human disease and 
make perfect guinea pigs for the 
drugs proposed for Wutnans.

The results to date, Dr. Goldblatt 
said, indicate that none of the drugs 
are likely to have great curative 
effects.

It  appears, he added, that high 
blood pressure Is due to some as yet 
unidentified substance circulating In 
the blood.

NO. 3 - Continued From 
F ife  One

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 6 (A P )— Butter 666,. 

486, weak; creamery -extra (#2 score) 28 %- 
% ;  ext ra first* (90-91) 27-72%; first# 
(89-89) 22-24%; seconds (84-8?%)) 20-
21; standards (90 centrgjised carlots) 27. 
% ;  extra firsts (90-91) 27-27%; first*
cars 17% : storage packed extras 18%. 
firsts 18%.

Poultry live, 17 trucks, steady; hens 
5 lbs and under 28%; turkeys, hens 28; 
young toms 24; No. 2 turkeys 18; ca
pons less than 7 lbs. 28. 7 lbs up 29; 
geese 14. __

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS  CITY. April 6 (A P-U S  Dept. 

Agr.) Hogs 1,000; early sales good to 
choice 170-260 lbs 8.85-8.50; top 8.50.

Cattle 1.800, calves 800; strictly good 
to choice ligh t and medium weight steers 
8.75-9.16; bulk of supply selling up from 
7.76: choiee mixed yearlings 9.00; select
ed vealers 9.80-10.00.

Sheep 7.000; practically nothing sold 
early, best wooled lambs held above 8.00.

NEW  O ftLEANS COTTON
Trading was quiet during the morning 

but demand continued Hmited and prices 
sold at small declines during the first 
half o f  the session.

Towards mid-session May sold at 8.62, 
July 8.69. Oct. 8.76 and Dec. at 8.79, or 
2 to 6 points net lower.

OKLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY . April 6 (AP-U S  

Dept. A g r .)—Cattle 1.200, calves 600; mar
ket fu lly Steady; load 1066 lb fed steers 
steady at 8.40; fairly good slaghter steers 
and yearling 7.26-8.00; choice vealers and 
calves 8.50-9.00.

Hogs 1,800; selected handy weights to 
local butchers 10 higher at 8.20; under
tone steady on packer accounts at 8.00 
top.

Sheep BOO; market fully steady; choice 
light spring lambs 8.76-90; heavier kinds 

wooled fed lambs 7.00-60; 
wooled ewes 3.26-50.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April 6 <A P )— Stop loss

selling on the part o f holders o ffutures 
tumbled the Chicago wheat market down 
today to a 8 year fresh low price rec
ords.

With something o f a rally at the last 
Chioago wheat futures clRed unchanged 
to %  lower than yesterday, May 84%-%, 
July 79-79%, corn unchanged to % low
er higher. May 69%-%, July 61%-%. and 
oats % o ff to % up. _____________

G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. April 6 (A P )— Wheat:

May  82% 80% 81%-%
July -------------------------79% 78% 79-79%
Sept. .............. 80% 79% 79%-80

COHN
May -----------------— -6 9 %  69% 6«% -%
July .....................  61% 60% 61%-J
S«Pt ------------------------ 61% 61% «i% -4

HUNTER W il l  ANNOUNCE 
DECISION IN I  WEEK

W ICHITA FALLS, April fl UP)— 
Tom F. Hunter will leave Wichita 
Fall* Wednesday night or early 
Thursday on a brief circuit of part« 
of Central and South Texas, at the 
conclusion of which, probably a week 
from today, he will announce 
whether or not he is to be a candi
date for governor In the 1038 elec
tion.

Oloee friends said they felt con
fident Hunter would enter the guber
natorial derby as he has been re
ceiving Increasing demands from all 
Sections of the state and enthusiastic 
encouragement not only from former 
supporters but also from persons who 
in the past opposed him.

REWARD GROWS.
AUSTIN, April 6 UP) — Oovemor 

James V. Allred haa received a con
tribution of $100 from Mr. and Mr*. 
Jess ft. Dorsey of Bakersfield. Calif . 
to the reward offered in the search 
for the slayers of Mrs. Weston O. 
Frame and her daughter near Van 

M L The state has posted $1,000, 
end Oovemor Allred has invited con
tributions from private citizens.

Yoder, P.Alexander, H. A.
McWright.

9 a. m., volleyball, registration 
and payment of fees in high school 
gym.

............  Saturday
9 a. m.. golf, registration and pay

ment of fees at Country club. R. B. 
Nuckols, director. •

9 a. m„ track and field, regis
tration and payment of fees in 
redbrick building. Coaches are ask
ed to remain o ff field while con
tests are in progress to avoid con
fusion.____  _____________  _____-

10:80 a. m., track and field pre
liminaries.

2:30 p. m„ track and field finals.
2:30 p. m„ rural pentathlon, W. M. 

Parker, director, assisted by Tom 
Herod. These five events will be 
conducted with the regular track 
and field events. ■

Other events, all scheduled to op
en at 8 a. m. are: declamation, high 
school auditorium.

Declamation—9 a. m —Registra
tion and payment of fees in the 
high school auditorium. Director— 
W. C. Perkins, assisted by Eugene 
Mann, and D. V. Bigger*.

Debate—9:00 a. m.—Registration 
and payment of fees In county 
court room at court house. Direc
tor—C. A. cryer, assisted by E. W. 
Cabe. Jr.

Extemporaneous Speech—9:00 a. 
m.—Registration and payment of 
fees in city auditorium In city hall. 
Director—H. T. Burton, assisted by 
Kenneth Carman

Typewriting—8:00 a. m —Registra
tion and payment of fees In room 
308 (high school). Director—Miss 
Zenobia McParlln.

Shorthand—9:00 a. m.—Registra
tion and payment of fees In room 
308 (high school). Director—Miss 
Zenobia MCFarlin.

Three-R— 9:00 a. m —Regtetra 
tion and payment of fees In room 
207 (high school). Director—W. B. 
Weatherred, assisted by Miss Mar
garet Jones.

Ready Writers'—9:00 a. m.—Regis
tration and payment of fees in 
room 308 (high school). Director— 
J M. carpenter, assisted by Miss 
Clartne Branom.

Time of finals In each event, 
awarding cups, ribbons, and an
nouncements concerning regional 
and state meets will be made at the 
elate of each event by director in 
charge.

DEATH DECREED.
AUSTIN, April 6 f)P|—Death In the 

electric chair decreed m trial courts 
was approved by the Court of Crim
inal Appeals today for four Ttexas 
murders, Vtaoe Boss of Houston: 
Willie Caesar, Wharton county ne
gro; Carlos Fernandez, convicted 
slayer of a San Antonio policeman 
and Charlie Brooks of Cass county.

Approximately 94 per cent of the 
electricity in the United States Is 
generated by privately-owned com
panies which have an invested cap
ital of $13,000,000,060.

Mainly About 
People
Phone II 
The News Editorial

Mrs. E. M. Hoard of the Ber-
fcex camp Is Improving after under
going an operation in the Worley 
hospital.

Miss Kathryn Chestnut, classi
fied ad manager of the Daily News, 
underwent an appendectomy at the 
Worley hospital Tuesday morning.

Misses Mattie Lee and Ruth clay
returned to Weat Texas State col
lege at Canyon Tuesday evening 
after spending the week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bass 
Clay.

Thomas Cabot of Boston, Mass
achusetts, arrived Monday to trans
act business here.

Rosahe Green underwent an op
eration at the Worley hospital.

Albert A. Angle owner of the
Too Goo Tee lodge, Dubois, Wyom
ing, who Is here making reserva
tions for summer fishing and fall 
hunting parties, is visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. IX Alford.

Bob Reeds hhs been confined to
his home lince Saturday morn
ing with an attack of influenza 
and sore throat.

Mr. and Ma Arvlll Johnson are
the parents of daughter bom In 
the Worley hospital Monday morn
ing. The baby has been named 
Ferrell Lucille. Mrs. Johnson Is the 
former Jessie Seitz o f Mobeetle.

Miss Elizabeth McAfee is spending
two weeks in San Diego. Calif,, with 
her aunt, Mrs. Hhrold S. Alderman

Wilfred Bicheel, a student in the
White Deer high school, returned to 
his home today after undergoing an 
appendlctomy In Worley hospital.

Mrs. Ed Moore o (  White Deer left 
today for Temple, where she will re
ceive medical attention.

Mis. R. W. Sldwell underwent an
operation last night at Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital.

Mrs. E. C. Mackie was taken home 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Turley are the
parents of a son. bom last night at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

LATE NEWS
EL PASO, April 6 UP—'The 

widespread investigation Into the 
torture-slayings of Mrs. Weston 
G. Frame and her 33-year-old 
daughter, Naney, took a sensation
al turn today when It became 
known authorities were directing 
their attention to New York City 
and Berkeley, Calif.

TUNE IN ON KPDN
— —

SIM  HOUSTON CHAPEL 
CONDUCTED,WEDNESDAY

Miss Julia Olddens directed the 
assembly program presented Wed
nesday morning at the Sam Houston 
school.

The chapel program opened with 
a song. "Onward Christian Sol- 
'dlers,”  which was followed with the 
scripture reading by John McColm 
and a prayer by Raymond Lewis 
Wilson. The welcome song by Miss 
Florence Jones’ fourth grade pre
ceded a talk on safety by the fire 
chief.

A  iYench horn solo, "A t the Fair,”  
by Sybil Pierson and a piano solo, 
"Dancing Wavelets,”  by Elizabeth 
Ann i turgeon will be given. A  group 
of students from Miss Jones' fourth 
grade gave a musical fantasy, “The 
Enchanted Garden.” Parts were 
played by Frank Perry who was the 
boy, Dolores Samuel, girl; Betty 
Mae Brown, beauty; Elizabeth Ann 
8turgeon, night; Mary Louise Bai
ley, service; Dorothy Mae Taylor, 
consciousness; Flora Louise Alex
ander, speech; Cora Lee Branch 
and Mary Lou Chesser, kind 
thoughts; Betty Lou Schulkey and 
Alice Leona Cook, good luck; Joy 
Stine, Bobby BarroKt, Vlrgie Mae 
Meyers, Helen Adams, Bertie Mae 
Gee, Joyce Cloud, dreams.

Musical selections closing the pro
gram were “Hey Marinka” and "Vol
ga Boat Song" by a selected chor
al group, a duet. “Waltzing In the 
Shadows,” by Tommie Louise Wood
ward and Neely Jo Ellis, and a 
piano selection by Hugh Mlskimlns.

ACTUAL WORK O N I «  
TO B EG U U N  FRIDAY

Actual work on the McClellan 
creek dam project will be underway 
Friday, it was announced today by 
the Amarillo FSA office.

A total of 50 men are expected to 
be employed during the first week, 
stripping the dam site, digging the 
court trench, and preparing to put 
in the piling. Earl L. Bradshaw is 
acting project manager.

An excavator has been shipped to 
the project location from Umbarger. 
Test pits have already been dug and 
lumber has been ordered for the tem
porary headquarters building.

Helghth of the dam will be 56 feet. 
It will be 525 feet long, and the lake 
will have a water capacity of 5.000 
acre feet, and the surface area will 
be 370 acres. The total project will 
cover slightly more than 1,000 feet. 

------------- -v--------------
KILLED ACCIDENTALLY

BIG  SPRING. April 6 (AP) — 
Charles Hahn, 20, was killed al
most instantly here last night when 
a pistol was accidentally discharged 
and sent a bullet into his chest: 
He died before he could be taken 
to a hospital. Witnesses said he 
stooped to grab for »he gun as it 
fell to the floor. He was employed 
in his brother's service station here 
and was a son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Hahn of Austin.

4—  Continued
Page One

Cuyler street, now operated by the 
Texas Furniture company. His fun
eral home was moved to the 100 
block on West Klngsmlll avenue 
where it was located until he re
tired a few months ago.

He was active In civic and club 
work until recently whan his health 
began to fall.

Before moving to Pampa, Mr. Ma
lone was with Blackburn and Ma
lone Funeral home In Amarilo. He 
also operated one of the first bus 
lines between Pampa and Amaril
lo. He moved to Amarillo from 
Hillsboro. _____

Mr. Malone served In the World 
War, with the rank of Lieutenant 
and was active in the American 
Legion.

Death, according to a coroner's 
verdict announced by Justice of 
the Peace Charles I. Hughes, was 
from a gunshot wound about the 
heart. -A 12-guage shotgun was 
found by his side when Police Chief 
Art Hurst arrived In response to a 
telephone call from Mrs. Cabe.

Mr. Malone is survived by the wid
ow, a daughter Charlotte Rhea and 
a son Harold his mother, Mrs. L. 
P. Malone, Pamoa; five sisters, 
Mrs Lillie Hartsfleld and Mrs. J. 
H. Mosley, both of Pampa, Mrs. 
Pies Jones, Waxahachle, Mrs. Sam 
Deer, Hillsboro, and Mis. A. A. Mos 
ley, Lubbock; a brother, Porter Ma
lone, Lubbock.

The body lies at rest at the Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral home. Fun
eral arrangements had not been 
completed early this afternoon.

—

H A PUPILS AT HOLT 
SOULS SCHOOLS TESTED
Tuberculin tests of pupils in Gray 

county schools was resumed today 
when 115 students at Holy Souls 
school were tested.

This was the first test made since 
two weeks ago. Next Tuesday, tests 
are scheduled for pupils of Grand
view, Bell, and Schaffer schools, at 
Grandview.

Following these schools, tests are 
to be given Alatlreed, Farrington, 
and McLean schools, completing the 
project started two months ago by 
the Gray-Wheeler Tuberculosis as
sociation. Members of the Gray- 
Wheeler Medical society have co
operated in giving the tests,

CORRECTION.
It was reported yesterday that 

James Brown, youth shot and appre
hended in the F. S. Brown extortion 
case, was 16 years old. His mother 
today said he Is now 15 years old 
and will be 16 next month.

Gas Gas All Time
,  i "  Kuarjag.: -q S
ach was so had I couldn’ t eat o r  sleep.
8 K . X # nJ >m,Br t . 0 ,,.?l£ heart Adlerlka brought me quick relief. Now, I  eat aa 1 
wlsfr. wleep fine. never fe lt better, ’*

A D  L E R I K A
Richards U m * Co., Wilson’s Drug and 

Cretney Drug Store.

Frank Hill

, Great 
National ̂  l i fe

Cook It Because You 
Want To Eat It

not to keep it from spoiling. . .
How many times have you bought a piece of meat, or a chicken 

at a special value, when you had other food on hand, and then had 
to cook your bargain before you wanted to, to keep it from spoiling? 
That never happens when you have an electric refrigerator. And 
that’s one of the ways in which an electric refrigerator saves you mon
ey. You can buy special values, and keep them in the constant cold 
of your electric refrigerator until you want to use them. The new mod
els have special meat storage compartments! colder than the rest of 
the storage space, where meats may be kept indefinitely. Quantity buy
ing and its resulting saving is made possible by this feature, too. Of 
course, you want a gleaming new electric refrigerator. There’s no 
reason for not having one. Let your dealer tell you about our conven
ient budget plan.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Timed for Easter!
Rayon Dress««
Trimmed for Spring!

“ 9 8

N e w  d e i i g n »  in 
prints, solid color or
c o m b i n a t i o n s !
Dressy or ta ilo r«« 
t y p e s  b a r g a i n - 
priced. Sizes 14-44.

New Easter Gloves N Q a
!• Rayon bengalines; white, apicey tan » V W

Organdy Blouses Q O *
Frilly accents for spring. Sizes 32-40. W l lw
Flannel Skirts $198
All-wool, gored or pleated,. 24 to 34 *
Crepe B,louses $ 198
Frilly accents for spring, Sizes 32-40 ■

Brims for Flattery!
Flowers for Chic!

Easter Hats
Sailor's! Salad-bowl bretons! 
Large or small brims! Festive 
with flowers, a-flutter with 
veils or trim with tailored rib
bons! Fiber straws. Sizes 22-24.

O th e r  S m a rt H ats • - 1 9 8
Fiber straws. Newest colors.

Hollywood Hitl 
2-torte Shaded 

O m bré
Chiffons

unusual at
The darker tone at the back 
of the stocking tends to 
slenderize your legs like a 
m ovie a la r ’* !  In  shaded 
X oast-ton« or Sun-mask!

&  »  ¿ j

“  * ' * * % ?  °

1 5
Îfc c ï

CP.

j Easter 
Dresses

c f

O '

398
W ard PricedI

Chic, practical, becom- IMSb j 
ing! Navy with white ac- mSt' 
cents! Navy peppered ffiflfijP i m !  pwith dots! Navyand w h ite  
in print! 1-pc. or jacket J H K fj 
types! Tailored, dressy 
rayons. Sizes 12 to  52.

i f  B U  \
1WF*

—
1-1
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would most rabidly ad dto the

¿oupl^Aral thl* la the beat known
way, U not the only way, of rais
ing the standard of living o f all 
workers because It would make 
available at low costa better tools 
to use so that every workers could 
produce more with a given expeisil- 
ture of human energy. The In
crease In the capital o f  the coun
try would increase the competi
tion between employers for labor 
and. thus, of necessity farce the 
employer, whether he voluntarily 
wanted to or not, to pay better 
wages. Every attempt In all his
tory to force wages up by law, or 
collective bargaining, or by public 
opinion, or any other manner, In
stead of raising general wages, has 
always reduced them.-

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f Life • • •

Come On, Tortoise
What with all the outward aspects of our 

dally life becoming so thoroughly “ function
al laed." "streamlined," and "stripped of non- 
essentials," it’s getting so a man can’t have 
any fun at all any more . . . Something in 
the soul cries very distinctly for an adequate 
supply of ncn-essentials . . Just a little curli
cue here and there, once in a while. Nothing 
at all In the soul cries for a return to what 
might be called “The ESnbroldered Age,’’ but 
It would, add to the excitement of streamlined 
metropolitan scenery if a person could occa
sionally encounter. . . say . such a -phe
nomenon as a strong-man performing In the 
window of a Cuyler-st store. . . Take wooden 
Indians. Somebody did take them. They not 
only provided a pleasant distraction for the 
e je  during a lunch-hour stroll, but made it 
easy to distinguish a cigar store from a 
beauty shop.

By R. C. HOILE8

A New Approach to Democracy
Yesterday we stated some con

ditions that must be brought about 
If democracy is to be made prac
tical. We continue the subject to
day.

I f  we are to have practical de
mocracy, we must PREVENT ANY 
INDIVIDUAL FROM HAVING 
POWER TH AT IB NOT USED TO 
DEVELOP AND PROTECT THE 
SOCIAL GROUP AS A  WHOLE.

THIS MEANS THAT IT  IS 
NECESSARY TO APPROPRIATE 
FOR THE GENERAL WELFARE 
THE WEALTH THAT IS NOT BE
IN G  SO USED IN  ORDER TO 
STRENGTHEN THE SOCIAL 
U N IT  IN  THE NATURAL SELEC
TIO N  OF NATIONS.

A practical democracy would do 
this. It would seem, by a graduated 
tax on personal consumption, sim-as  in tx0_

b iu n t l  u  Mcond elaM mattar March 15. i l  tha poat»
aUtaa at Pampa, Tan a, under tha aet o f March I ,  187». 
National Adrartiain« Rapraaantativca ! Ttkaa Daily Praaa 
Laacua, Naia York, 8t. Louìa, Ramar City, Loa Angeles,

■UB8CBIPTIO N RATES— By Carrier ln Pampa. 18c per 
«rack. By mall, payabla In adranee, in Cray and ad- 
Joiaing cottntiaa, $7.0« par yaar, 88.75 par 6 montha i 
T5e par awoth. Ouui'da Gray and adjoining cvuntiea per 
paar. tj.oo, 54.50 par aU montha. 78c per month. Prica 
par aingla copy, 5c. No aaail Order» accepted in localitlea 
aarred by earrisr dalirery.

Regard for Others Brings
' Prosperity

I f  we can Interpret history, Just 
to the degree that any nation has 
practiced the principle of every 
individual using his talents and his 
power In due regard to the In
terests of the social group as a 
whole, just to that degree has M 
prospered and survived. I f  that be 
the case, then It would seem wise 
to enact Into laws these prlncples 
so that we can have a democracy 
that is practical.

A  covenant of this kind between 
people would be In harmony with 
the fundamental principles back at 
all religions and would better pro
mote the general welfare than 
any other method.

An indapandent Democratic oawipapar. publishing tha 
■awa thirty and impartially at all times and supporting 
&  ita aditorts! coiumns tha principles which It believes 
•n ko right and opposing those questions which it believes 
to ha wrong, regardless of party politics.

Those pitiful lost tribes cannot, of course, be 
brought back now from their celestial hunting 
grounds, but something can be done about the 
bare spots In front of the cigar stores. . . . 
Would It be too much to suggest that these 
vacant sidewalk posts be turned over, together 
with their responsibilities, to the men who 
would otherwise be spending the coming sum
mer months sitting on flag poles or roller
skating from Oklahoma City to Dallas. . . Any
way, what the tldyers-up of metropolitan street 
scenery ought to keej reminding themselves 
as they go along <s that most people enjoy 
nothing so much in the way of scenery as 
something to look at.

TO D AY’S SERMONETTE
Qod gave man the privilege of choice of 

the Master he would obey, of the kind of life 
he should live, and our every day life, not 
what we say, evidences to whom we give 
allegiance. “Know ye not to whom ye yield 
yourselves to obey, his servants ye are to 
whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death or 
of obedience unto righteousness."—Chivers.

liar to House Bill 7867. 
duced Into Congress In 1921 by the 
late Ogden Mills. I t  was known as 
the Mills Spending Tax bill. It  em- 
boided the principles that John 
Stuart Mill said as early as 1848 
would be an Ideal tax. Among eco
nomic humanists endorsing the 
principle of a graduated consumer 
tax were the late Professor Thomas 
Adams of Yale, the late Frank 
Vanderlip, Thomas Woodlock- of the 
Wall Street. Journal, Irving Fisher 
of Yale, W. L  King of New York 

«■University, Arthur E. Morgan of 
Antioch and Ray E. Untermeyer 
of the Canlfomia Institute of Tech
nology.

This kind of tax would charge 
the citizens who consumed twice 
as much as another, more than 
twice as much tax. This would be 
done because In a democracy where 
general welfare is tty  determining 
factor of what Is right. I t  actually 
costs more for the government to 
defend the individual In the right 
to consume In peace, a dollar's 
worth of goods that is wastefully 
or extravagantly consumed than 
It does to protect a dollar’s worth 
o f consumption that is absolutely 
needed to develop the haelth and 
character of a person.

Truly Democratic 
And In a democracy, no voter 

should have special privilege or be 
penalized In his relation to his 
government and all who have the 
right to help run the government 
should contribute to the govern
ment, as nearly as can be ascer
tained. on the basis of what he 
costs the government.

A graduated personal consump
tion tax Is truly democratic because 
It does not prevent, as the tax on 
income resulting from production 
does, the individual who Is a true 
democrat from using all his talents 
to strengthen, develop and pro
tect all his fellow citizens.

A  tax of this kind permits, 
stimulates and encourages each and 
every Individual to use his talents 
to add to the present and future 
general welfare, which is the es
sence of true dmocracy.

Compels Co-operative Action 
A  graduate personal consumption 

tax would PERMIT NO IND IV I
DUAL W ITH  UNUSUAL TALENTS 
TO USE THE REWARDS OF 
THESE TALENTS FOR HIS EX
CLUSIVE BENEFIT. IN  THIS 
W AY, IT  APPROPRIATES THEM 
FOR THE GENERAL USE 

All Must Contribute to Survive 
Just as In the human body, each 

organ -must do the function It 
was evolved to do—and It, or the 
whole, cannot survive without so 
doing—just so, In a sound social 
body, every citizen must contribute 
to society the functions his natural 
talents have qualified him to per
form so that the social body, the 
nation, will grow and survive In the 
natural selection of social groups.

By the process of trial and er
ror, there seems so far to to be no 
other practical way to use the tal
ents of every Individual for the 
purpose of bringing about a prac
tical democracy other than by a 
graduated tax on personal con
sumption.

Only Way to Raise Wages
An appropriation of the talents 

of Individuals of the social group, 
without interfering In any way with 
their creative abilities to produce,

%>*rs to promo*1 
&> t̂ aj>€ Re\hW 
tgfyo pfAce

How’s Your 
Health?

NEW  CITY ADMINISTRATION
A  new city administration takes office in 

Pampas city Hall next Monday. fE'should 
take over the reins with the well wishes of 
a united citizenry.

Results of Tuesday's election is evidence that 
the majority of the voters desired a change 
Incoming Mayor E  8. Carr and Commission
ers Lynn Boyd and Dave Osborne cannot ac
complish the things that are for the city’s best 
interests unless they have the cooperation of

By IAGO GALDSTON. M. D.
GLAUCOMA.

I f  neglected or improperly treated, 
glaucoma (green eye) frequently re
sults In permanent blindness.

The condition arises from .a dis
turbance In the circulation of the 
fluid content of the front portion of 
the eyes. This disturbance subjects 
the eyeball and Its contents to in
creased pressure. I f  unrelieved, the 
nerve of the eye Is ultimately de
stroyed, and blindness results.

Glaucoma is rare before the age 
of 40. The specific cause of the con
dition Is unknown, but pre-existing 
disease of the eye, long continued 
eye strain and uncorrected defective 
vision are known to contribute to Its 
development.

Every adult should know the ootn- 
mon and suggestive sypmtoms of 
glaucoma. These are:

Hazy or foggy vision; colored rings 
around artificial lights; the loss of 
all or some vision, lasting for a few 
minutes; a desire to change to 
stronger reading glasses; Inability to 
see objects from the comer of one's 
eyes, that Is, those not directly In 
front.

Together with tnese eye symptoms, 
there may be constitutional disturb
ances such as severe pain In the eyes 
and head, nausea, vomiting and
fever.

Should any of these symptoms be 
experience !. It ti Imperative not to 
delay consulting a physician or eye 
specialist. Delay is dangerous, and 
may lead to loss of vision.

An attack of glaucoma may last a 
short time and then subside, only to 
reappear in a week or two. or even 
sooner.

Unless the sufferer recognizes the 
nature of his sypmtoms and secures 
the required medical help, he may 
believe he Is a victim of nervous 
headache, Indigestion or biliousness. 
Treating himself accordingly, be la 
likely to waste precious time.

An injury to the eye—even a mild 
blow—may be followed by the devel
opment of acute glaucoma.

Olaucoma does not tend to cure 
itself spontaneously. Hence there is 
no warrant for the hope that the 
condition will pass.

The treatment of glaucoma is 
pricinpally s u r g i c a l .  Frequently, 
however, local and constitutional 
medication are of value to relieve 
the eye pressure symptoms, reduce 
the preasue and prepare the patient 
for operation.

A group of students at Washington Univer
sity, St. Louis, is peddling insurance policies 
which offer protection against flunking any 
subject in the curriculum. That’s fine, as 
far as It goes. But one ought to expect a more 
ambitious enterprise than that from the age- 
group that is supposed to look with conde
scension on anything resembling a half-way 
measure. . . Why not also:. . . Insurance 
against insomnia at Monday morning classes? 
Insurance against forgetting everything you 
went to college to learn, a month after grad
uation? . . . Insurance against remembering 
the things you never had the slightest use for 
but had to absorb in order to get a degree? 
. . . Insurance against postgraduate unemploy
ment?. . . The field has limitless possibili
ties.

We all make mistakes. To expect that the 
new city commission will not make mistakes 
would be asking the impossible. Making as few 
mistakes as possible and benefiting from mis
takes of the past are the Important phases of 
this angle.

Pampa will be a much better city In which 
to live If factionalism Is wiped out. A  house 
divided never can accomplish the things that 
can be done by a house united. I t  Is the 
same with city government.

Messrs. Carr, Boyd and Osborne will start 
out with a clean slate. We will not be doing 
our duty as good citizens unless we contri
bute our bit to help them to keep It that 
WBJ.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Today’s essay con
cerns one of the newsstands In 
the crowded, hurrying atmosphere 
of the Times Square subway sta
tion. Like the drugstores and other 
quickie establishments In New York 
(quickie lqnch, quickie indigestion) 
the subway stands have long since 
succumbed* to the Hudson Bay 
trading post complex—that is, they 
sell everything from gardenias to 
steel traps. And if you are lucky, 
you may even find a copy of your 
favorite newspaper. _____

Having been disgorged by the 
Seventh avenue express, and being 
In no hurry to board the shuttle 
train, which wrisks one in a wink 
to Grand Central terminal, your 
correspondent was tarrying Idly by 
the news rack, sneaking a free 
glance at the late baseball scores 
when a chap ambled up and asked 
for a can-opened.

“Thumb-screw type or old style?" 
Inquired the Factor, being In no 
sense surprised by this request. . . 
“ I  wouldn’t know one from the 
other,” confessed the customer, 
“what do you recommend?” . . 
“Take this one," suggested the man 
behind the counter. “ I t ’ll cost you 
25 cents.”

Hardly had this satisfied lad been 
swalloped up by a BMT train than 
a nice old lady in a tweed coat 
hurried up and asked for a bicycle 
pump. The newsstand boss dived 
under the counter and came up with 
Just the type she wanted. Another 
customer asked for—and received— 
a box of TurHteh Incense and a Vina 
Delmar novel.

It  was after this rather weird 
sale that a little girl edged up to 
the stand and told the man she 

‘nice doH that says mama

Around
Hollywood

People You 
Know

—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—After a week of 
comparative quiet along the pre
view front, the new shows broke 
out in a rash—and on the whole 
a pleasant rash.

"Bluebeard’s Eighth W ife”—In 
which the old master Lubltsch of 
smart drollery makes amends with 
the box-office without sacrificing a 
single droll—was easily the most 
discussed of the lot. Starting with 
Claudette Colbert and Gary Cooper 
as marquee names, Lubltsch weaves 
his scintillating magic through a 
diverting romance between the 
daughter of an impoverished mar
quis and a fabulously wealthy young 
American who has had seven wives 
but falls hardest, and lastingly, for 
the eighth.

This lady, aware that her seven 
predecessors each drew $50,000 a 
year, demands double that Income, 
and then proceeds to prove how 
different she Is from the rest In 
other ways—bringing Cooper so 
completely to her feet that she has 
to resort to strong-arm stuff to 
make him aware she really loves 
him.

Cooper, under Lubitsch’s direc
tion, comes to new life, and Miss 
Colbert ’ Is Ingratiating as always. 
The 'typically Lubltsch" support 
Includes Edward Everett Horton, 
David Niven, Elizabeth Patterson, 
Herman Bing. warren Hymer and 
Franklin Pangbom.

Irene Dunne's Latest
“Joy of U vlng" Is mo6t Joyous in 

the sequences wherein Irene Dun
ne. as a stage star at the mercy 
of a hungry pack of relatives, 
learns how to enjoy life under the 
tutelage of Douglas Fairbanks Jr., 
who takes her to a beer garden, a 
skating rink, and another beer 
garden in the course of an even
ing’s fun on $1.85. Directed by Tay 
Garnett, the picture moves along 
briskly after a rather slow start, 
packs pleasant surprises in treat
ment now and again, and gives 
young Fairbanks a chance to loose 
some comedy tricks. (Sample: Imi
tation of Donald Duck.)

For Miss Dunne, the film is 
another comedy triumph of “Aw
ful Truth” proportions, and her 
singing, for the first time to this 
reporter’s ears, is sweet, clear and 
unstrained. Alice Brady, Ouy Klb- 
bee, Lucille Ball, Jean Dixon, Eric 
Blore, Franklin Pangbom, James 
Burke.

Blondell Sleuths
In “There’s Always a Woman” 

Jean Blondell achieves a peak In 
characterizing a dumb blonde. When 
her husband. Melvyn Douglas, gives 
up his private detective agency for 
lack of clients, Joan chlpperly steps 
In and gamers a prospect imme
diately while husband goes back.to 
his old Job on the force. Wheri 
Joan’s client (Mary Astor) turns up 
with a murdered husband, Joan’s 
peculiar hunch sleuthing, aided by 
the divine providence that'eares for 
the lame-wltted, Is equaled only 
by Douglas's forbearance in refrain
ing from wife-murder. Directed by 
Alexander Hall, the film is fast and 
funny, with the murder mystery for 
added exeltement.

“Fools for Scandal” Is Carole Lom
bard as a movie actress In Paris on 
holiday, pursued by Fernand Oro- 
vet as an Impecunious nobleman, 
with Ralph Bellamy as Carole’s In
surance salesman fiance. I f  It were 

as funny as some of It, “Fools 
for Scandal,” a Mervyn LeRoy num-

By ARCHER FULLINGIM.
Several weeks ago, Tom Herod, 

business manager of Harvester 
athletic teams, was down at Can

yon watching the Buffaloes 
work out in spring football 

training. Two or three days 
later out at Harvester field, Tom 

said to this one, “ I f  our boys 
didn’t have any better equip

ment than the Buffaloes had 
I  doubt If they’d come out.” Tom 

said the statement may have 
been exaggerated but ,tt illus

trated the point he wanted to 
make. Then he cited some Inter

esting figures. Did you know 
that It takes about $50 to suit 

out a -Harvester for football ’  
That's what the school estimates.

That $50 goes for shoes, pants, 
hip pads, shoulder pads, hel

mets, playing suits, practice 
suits, Jockey straps, sweat shirts, 

socks, kidney pads, Jerseys. 
This spring there are about 70 

boys practicing football. That 
bunch Includes the Guerillas. Be

sides the Harvesters, equip
ment must be bought for the 

sophomores. Reapers and Pee- 
wees. It would be Interesting to 

compare the cost of football 
playing equipment. Including 

cost of the field, with the cost 
of, say, teaching chemistry, or 

music, Or science, or manual 
training. Anyway when you real

ize the cost of football you 
have the answer to the question 

a lot of people ask every fall, 
“where does all that money go?” 

referring to football game 
receipts . . . Incidentally. Mr.

Herod says that the Harvester 
football player who did less grip

ing last year about equipment 
was John Henry Nelson, and that 

several tied for doing the most.

I f  history would stop seesawing so, maybe a 
man could get his bearings. . . Palm Springs, 
the desert resort down In southern Califor
nia, turns out to be the property of an Indian 
tribe. Its hotels, cafes, mineral baths, and 
cocktail bars swarm with movie stars and 
society people, but back of every rustling 
thicket lurks a painted brave . . .  hand on 
till. . . First the white men had to be protect
ed from the Indians, and then Indians from 
the white men. and . . here we go on our
seesaw again. The lower numbers on the Palm 
Springs cash registers are reported to have 
been long covered with dust. . . Maybe these 
Indians remember the trifling payment an
other tribe got for the Number 1 Cafe Town 
back of the Statue of Liberty. Maybe they’re 
planning on expanding around here and there 
and doing a little farsighted land bargaining 
themselves. A  man ought to think about these 
things. Maybe We never should have bought 
New York In the first place. Maybe Palm 
Springs will prove too much competition and 
we’ll have to sell that other place In the 
east dirt cheap and get out from under.

SAFETY FOLLOWS “CLEAN  
UP W EEK”

Spring clean-up week, which Is an annual 
obeftvance In thousands of American com
munities and should be In all of them, Is un- 
tier way In Pampa. The week was started pri
marily as a beautifying movement—old shacks 
are tom down, vacant lots are cleaned o f 
debris, homes are painted, grass-grown fields 
are cut and the harvest burned. It's amazing 
how little Is needed In many cases to change 
a squalid street to one that Is pleasant and 
charming to the eye.

Furthermore, something other than a better 
looking town results from a clean-up week 
that Is loyally and enthusiastically supported 
by all citizens. For a sound, thorough clean
up process is one of the best possible ways of 
getting rid of fire hazards. A  town which 
rids Itself of old, unused buildings, and which 
does away with litter and# grass-ridden lots, 
becomes a far safer place in which to live and

dean-up week should not stop at exteriors. 
Everyone should go through his home Inside 
as well as out in search of fire dangers. A 
congested attic or basement, filled with an
cient magazines and broken furniture and 
clothes that will never be used again. Is the 
perfect starting place for a blaze. Frayed or 
amateurishly repaired light cords. Improperly 
stored Inflammable liquids, dirty or worn heat
ing units—from such things as these come fires 
that destroy hundreds of millions of dollars 
worth of property and thousands of lives.

Every town should make this year's clean
up week the most thorough In its history. I t ’s 
an easy job. i f  everyone does his bit to help. 
And it will pay big dividends, in beauty, safety 
and cash.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
A $200,000 refiney for Pampa and the largest 

casinghead plant In the world for Borger were 
major developments in the Panhandle oil
field.

A mist, rain, hail, sleet, and snow fell which 
amounted to .65 of an Inch in precipitation.

(HID ACCIDENT
GREENVILLE. Pa — Halfback 

Joseph Marzano plunged through 
the line for two year» with Penn 
high school’s football team and was
never Injured.

He turned over In bed the other 
night and dislocated a shoulder.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Dlstrct Judge W. R. Ewing made permanent 

the Injunction closing’ Gray county amusement 
clubs operating as pool halls.

Tests were completed and the new unit of 
the Danciger Refinery, a mile east of the 
city, was ready to start operation.

wanted a ” 1 
when you turn it over.

'Just a moment,* replied our
magician, digging among some box
es on the floor. He came up with 
his face wreathed in smiles. “Here Our methods may not be suffici

ently refined for some people, but 
they have brought us success.
—DR JOSEPH OOEBBELS, Ger

man minister of propaganda.

It was a nice doll, dressed In 
peasant fashion, and it did emit 
a sort of squawk when turned on 
Its back. But Its enunciation wasn’t 
very clear. You couldn't understand 
a word. It said.

“ It  Just won't do,” decided the 
little girL It  doesn’t say Mama 
and I  want a doll that says Mama.”

'■Let me see It,”  said the perturb
ed salesman. For a few minutes he 
studied the doll closely, turning it 
over and listening Intently to Its 
mechanized gurglings. Suddenly his 
face lit up. "Ah,” he cried trium
phantly. “ this doll Is okay. You Just 
don’t understand It. I t  speaks In 
Italian.”

This bock beer has a real twister 
to Its tail. For several months there 
have been excavations on 45th street 
at Sixth avenue, and the other 
night a happily goofy mandarin

profits in dividends and less expensive than 
the House plan for those which do not. •

As compared with the Senate’s 18 per cent 
flat corporation rate, under the House plan 
companies paying out all profits In dividends 
would pay 16 per cent and companies paying 
no dividends 20 per cent, with Intermediate 
variations which, for instance, would cause a 
company paying out half its profits In divi
dends to pay 18 per cent.

Because American corporations, as a general 
average, pay out about 77 per cent of profits 
In dividends. It Is argued that a larger amount 
of business Is being soaked under the Senate 
plan than under the House bill.

Nevertheless, the charge that the Senate 
plan is soaking small business for the benefit 
of big corporations which don’t pay out dlvl-

Behind the Scenes 
In Washington

When somebody has a bayonet 
against my neck, he is right and I 
am wrong.
—ISAAC PENNER, N. Y. contractor 

who admitted collusion In an ef
fort to "play ball" with the uions.

A woman can hold her husband 
by making herself interesting— 
mentally.

—CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER.

WASHINGTON, April 6—Current betting by 
those closest to the tax bill Indicates a belief 
that the remnant of the hated undistributed 
profit« tax retained by the House but elimi
nated by the Senate Finance Oommlttee Is 
more likely than not to be contained In the 
tax law eventually enacted.

This belief has grown along with evidence 
that the House Is all set to fight for the 
principle and an lmpesslon that the “relief” 
provided by the Senate's action Is only psy-

The real peril of América lies In 
its shrunken horizons, triviality of 
minds and stupidity of vision.
—RT. REV ROBERT SPENCER, 

Bishop of the Diocese of West 
Missouri.

lost track of himself and plunged
Those who talk so glibly about our 

duty to crush Nazllsm In Europe. If 
they should have their way, would 
plant the brutal thing In the very 
heart of the American republic.

—SENATOR BORAH.

dends is fully valid only when the Importance 
of a roughly estimated 140.000 corporations

headlong into one of the openings.
“Murder, thieves, help, earth

quake)” shrieked the fellow at the 
top of his voice. “ Help, police, pol
ice!”

They hauled him out and dusted 
him off. Insisting volubly that the 
earth had risen and swallowed him 
whole. However, when he admitted 
he had tried out 14 glasses of the 
new “bock” they shooed him Into 
a cab and told him to get the devil 
away from there.

earning less than $6,500—which get a break
under the Senate plan—is heavily discounted.

Inasmuch as 90 per cent of corporaate busi
ness is done by about 15 per cent of the cor
porations and corporations earning less than 
$25.000 do only about 10 per cent of the busi
ness, it can be seen that the numerical ma
jority of corporations benefiting from the 
Senate plan comes far from suggesting a true 
picture of the relative effects of the two cor
poration tax proposals on American bulsness aa 
a whole.

Oorporatkms earning lexx than $6,500 ob
viously do much less than 10 per cent of the 
total corporate business. This group is the 
only bracket group In which all companies— 
or even a preponderance of them—benefit un
der the Finance Committee's proposal.

As to the merits, that all depends on how 
you look at it. Under the Senate plan, a large 
majority of American corporations would pay 
a smaller tax bill than under the House bill. 
About 130,000 of the 200,000 corporations had 
net Incomes of leas than $6,000 in 1930 and 
the Senate plan means a smaller tax payment 
than the Housé bill to  all corporations earning 
lam than $6,500

In the brockets between $6.500 and' $25.000 
the Benata plan coats more In taxes than the 
House bill. For example, an a $15.000 Income 
the Senate plan tax would be about 25 per 
cent higher.

Over $26400. the Senate plan Is relatively 
more expensive to corporations which pay out

Cranium
Crackers

Which of the following statements 
arc true and which are false?

1. Joseph Kennedy is the new U. 
8. ambassador to the Court of St. 
James.

2. Austria now has the same status 
as Bavaria and the other German 
states.

3. The population of Czechoslovakia

“HOME, JAMES”
NEW YO RK—Herbert Bendon, «5. 

conducts his relations with the law 
with politeness and dignity.

‘’This is Herbert Bendon,” he 
phoned a police station. " I ’m over at 
39th St. and Ninth Ave. I ’m drunk 
again. Bend over the same cop that 
took me the last time, please.”

“My cook makes me mad. She 
kitchen equipment than we couldof Yugoslavia, Rumania aad Bui 

garla.
(Answers on ctamlfled W .)



finish

ly holdovers from last year's 
Include Shortstop Jim Levey 
Pitchers A1 Braker, Jelly So- 
?, Frank Fspteh and InfleWcr

100 ATHLETES WILL COMPETE HERE SATURDAY IN TRACK-FIELD MEET

W EDNESDAY EVENING, A PR IL  6, 1938 PAGE FIVE

At least 100 top track and field 
atan from 10 northeast Panhandle 
counties will vie for district honors 
here Saturday, occasion of the 
district 2 Interscholastic league 
track and field meet. Registration 
and payment of fees will be at 9 
o’clock in the red school building 
with preliminaries In most of Hie' 
event* starting at 10:30 a. m. at 
Harvester field, , .
Wheeler high school will be the 

defending champion, having won the 
1837 meet with Pampa second.

Comparative strength of teams Is 
unknown. There have been no In
vitation meets in the district, largely 
because of the early date of the 
meet, unfavorable weather and the 
fact that most schools are now turn
ing to boxlnlg and away from track 
and field.

To date, no county champions have 
been certified to Director Frank 
Monro. The Pampa Harvesters will 
place a full team in the meet but 1* 
has not yet been selected. Trials 
will be conducted this afternoon and 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:45 o'clock 

Starter for track events Saturday 
will be Ben Quill with Bill Ander
son and Harry Kelley clerks.

Golf will be played Saturday at 
the Pampa Country club, registra
tion at 9 a. m., under direction of R. 
B Nuckols,

Tennis will begin at 9 a. m . Fri
day morning with registration In 
room 308 of the high school. Volley 
ball wUl begin at the same hour In 
the high school gymnasium under 
direction of J. L. Lester and Miss 
Eugeania Johnston. Tennis will be 
In charge of B. Q. Gordon, assisted 
by A. L. Patrick, N. H. Cleek, W. 
Pcstma, H A. Yoder. C. P. Mc- 
Wrigbt. and Mrs. F. Alexander.

No records (a  track and field were 
shattered last year which makes It 
promising for the 1038 entries to 
shatter the existing marks, six set In 
1935 and four each In 1934 and 1936. 
Half of the existing records, how
ever, do not equal those of county 
meets prior to 1934 when the dis
trict was organized and Pampa made 
dfc’rict city. Prior to that time 
counties decided champions with 
winners going to the district in 
Canyon, now regional center. 

Standing district records follow: 
Existing district 2 track and field 

records follow:
100-yard dash—Jones. Hedley. 1935 

tim? 10.1 seconds.
220-yard dash—Jones, Hedley, 1935, 

time 22.9 seconds.
440-yard dash—Hays, Pampa, 1935, 

time 61.6 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles—Compton, 

Mobeetle. 1935. time 16.1 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles — P 11 m a n, 

Panhandle, 1934, time 26.6 seconds.
880-yard run—Nichols. White Deer, 

1934, time 2.09 minutes.
Mile run—Howe, Panhandle, 1935, 

time .4.47.6 minutes.
Mile relay—Pampa (Elkins, Haner, 

Bill Dunaway, Hays), 1935, time 
3.35 minutes.

High Jump—Williams, White Deer, 
1934; Finch, Leila Lake, and Mc
Daniel, Clarendon, tied, 1935, height 
6 feet.

Broad Jump—Key, Mobeetle, 1938, 
distance 20 feet 2H Inches.

Pole vault—Gilliam, Alanreed, 1936, 
height 11 feet, 5 tnchés.

Javelin — Mills, Shamrock, 1936, 
distance 165 feet, 9 Inches.

Discus—Behrends. Clarendon, 1934. 
distance 123 feet.

Shot pot—Ford, Wheeler,. 1936. 
distance 45 feet, 3',i Inches.

Exhibition Game- 
Results

Lamesa Definitely In 
Football District One

(By The Associated Pre,s)

One hundrea and nine teams will 
be In the field next fall when the 
Texas Interscholastic league Inaugu
rates Its nineteenth annual football 
campaign, and Included in the race 
will be four newcomers, graduate: 
from Class B ranks.

R. J. Kidd, athletic director of the 
Interscholastic league, announced 
'the official list o f participating 
schools for 1938 and said, while the 
roster is not closed, he did not ex
pect any further changes.

New teams are In the Panhandle 
El Paso. Fort Worth and far East 
Texas districts and two schools have 
transferred to other sectors.

Lamesa enters district 1 with Ama
rillo, Borger. Lubbock, Plalnvlew and 
Pampa. Odessa Joins Austin (El 
Paso), Bowie (El Paso), Fa bens, El 
Paso high anl Ysleta in district 4. 
Port Worth Technical enters the 
Fort Worth district, replacing Min
eral Wells which transfers to the 
Oil Belt.

Athens transfers from district 10 to 
district 9 with the state champion
ship Longview Lobos and Glade- 
water, Kilgore, Marshall, Texarkana, 
and Tyler. Livingston takes Athens' 
place in district 10.

The complete list of schools by 
districts:

1—  Atnarillo, Borger, Lamesa, Lubbock, 
Plain view, Pampa.

2—  Childrens, Electra, Graham, Olney, 
Quanah, Vernon, Wichita Falla.

8— Abilene, Big Spring. Breckenridge, 
Brown wood, Cisco, Eaatland. Mineral 
Wei la. Ranger, San Angelo, Stephenville, 
Sweetwater. *

4— Austin (E l Paao.) Bowie (E l Paso), 
El Paao High, Fabena, Odessa, Yaleta.

6— Bonham. Denison, Gainesville, Paris, 
Sherman.

6—  Denton, Greenville. Highland Park 
(Dallas). McKinney. Sulphur Springs.

7—  Arlington Heights (Fort W orth), 
Masonic Home (Fort Worth). North Side 
(F o r t -  W orth), Paschal (Fort W orth), 
Poly (Fort W orth), Riverside (Fort 
W orth). Technical (Fort Worth.)

8—  Adamson (Dallaui), Technical, (Dal
las), Forest (Dallas), North Dallas, Sun
set (Dallas), Woodrow Wilson (Dallas).

9—  Athens, Gladewater, Kilgore, Long
view, Marshall. Texarkana. Tyler.

10—  Gaston, Henderson, Jacksonville, 
Livingston, Lufkin, Mexia, Nacogdoches, 
Palestine.

11—  Bryan, Cleburne. Corsicana. H ills
boro. Temple, Waco, Waxahachie.

I f — Austin, Brackenridge (San Anto
nio), Harlandale (San Antonio), Kerr- 
ville, San Antonio Tech, Thomas Jefferson 
(San Antonio).

18— Conroe, J e ff Davla, (Houston), 
Reagan (Houston), Milby (Houston), La
mar (Houston), Sam Houston ( Houston), 
San JaJcinto (Houston), Auston (Houston).

14— Beaumont, Galveston, Goose Creek, 
Orange, Port Arthur, South Park (Beau-

mm let

(By The Associated Press)
Detroit (A ) 4, Brooklyn (A ) 1. 
Boston (A ) 7, Cincinnati (N ) 1. 
St. Louis (N ) 13, Columbus (AA)

6
Fort Worth (T L ) 10, New York 

(A ) 9 (11 innings).
Atlanta <SA) 5, Philadelphia (A)

1.
Cleveland (A ) 6, New York (N ) 3. 
Philadelphia (N ) 11, Monroe

(COT) 4.
Chicago (N ) 6, Chicago (A ) 1. 
Rochester (IL ) 13, Byracuse (IL ) 

11.
Buffalo (IL ) 12, Indianapolis (AA)

6
Toronto (IL ) 8, Louisville (AA ) 5. 
Baltimore (IL ) 5, Chattanooga 

(SA> 3. ■
Newark (IL ) 7, Montreal (IL ) 6, 
Jersey City (IL ) 15, E3 Dorado 

(COT) 6.
Today’s schedule Includes:
At Longview, Te*.—New York 

(N ) va. Cleveland (A ).
At Dalla». Tex.—New York (A ) 

vs. Dallas (TL ).
At El Paso, Tex.—Chicago (A ) vs 

Chicago (N).
At Clovis, N. M —Pittsburg (N ) 

vs. Clevu r ;
"■ »

Yankees Play 
In Dallas Today

DALLAS, A P R IL  6 (Ab— Joe Mc
Carthy's world champion New York 
Yankees and the Dallas Steers of 
the Texas League clash here today 
In an exhibition game.

Manager Ray Brubaker said he 
would start his veteran right-hand' 
es. Al Baker, on the mound In an 
effort to cut the Yankess spring 
season percentage to .500. Jolly 
SoRelle was on call for relief.

McCarthy planned to use Joe 
Boggs, young right-hander from 
Newark, and his veteran Irving 
(Bump) Hadley.

mont.)
18 -Corpus Chriati, Kingsville, Laredo, 

Robe town.
16— Brownsville, Donna, Edinburg, Har

lingen, McAllen, Mercedes, Mission, Pharr- 
San Juan-Alamo, San Benito, Weslaco.

National Boxing 
Finals Will Be 
This Evening

BOSTON. April 6 (AV-Thirty-two 
amateur boxers, battle-marked after 
two nights of flying leather, to
night step Into the Boston garden 
ring to do battle for eight national 
boxing championships.

Representing all sections of the 
United States and Honolulu, the 32 
survivors are the cream of a crop 
of 175 who assembled to vie In three- 
round encounters two days ago.

As the most skillful boxers forged 
toward the coveted national crowns 
knockouts In last night’s fisticuffs 
were few. Only six Tontenders had 
paralyzing punches, five of whom 
feught In the light heavyweight and 
heavyweight divisions.

A powerful New York delegation 
upheld eastern prestige as westerners 
eliminated nearly all the New Eng
land hopefuls. Seven of the New 
York team of eight boxers will step 
into the ring tonight In an attempt 
to reverse the intersectional trend 
that has placed 14 westerners agalns 
15 of the once numerically jtrong 
eastern group.

The welterweight division was 
dominated by Jim O'Malley of Chi
cago, a hard-hitting stylist “who 
wants” to be heavyweight champion 
of the world some day perhaps." A 
beautifully-trained boxer, he dabbed 
and hooked his way to ¥1010*  over 
Harry Shaw of New Orleans In an 
unusually scientific bout.

The deep south had one title 
claimant, Claude Mason, light heavy
weight, of Shreveport, La.

3-Second Rule 
May Be Changed

CHICAGO, April 6 (AV-The three- 
second rule was scrutinized today 
by (he men who lay down basketball 
regulations.

A recommendation that the rule 
be changed was one of several sent 
by the national association of bas
ketball ooaches to Its rules commit
tee yesterday.

Nat Holman, of the City College 
of New York, said the rule, which 
prohibits an offensive player from 
remaining in the free throw lane 
or the foul circle for more than 
three seconds, created compact zone 
defenses that could not be penetrat
ed.

H ie coaches would permit an o f
fensive player to stand in the outer 
half of the free throw' circle Indef
initely if he-did not have the ball, 
and three seconds otherwise.

NEW YORK, April 6 MV-This 
Is a towm weighted down with mis
trust, so it Is nqt surprising to 
learn that many of the boys think 
the Yankees have been dogging It 
this spring for publicity purposes, 
the idea being that you can't drum 
up much interest in a one-hosi 
race.

It  comes straight from one of 
the best informed soda dispensers 
in the neighborhood that Joe Dl- 
Maggio actually signed his contract 
months ago. and that he was asked 
kindly not to report until his world 
champion teammates had finished 
botching up their exhibition sche
dule to the point where the base
ball writers would pick Detroit, or 
maybe-Cleveland, to win the prized 
ensign.

And, as the Informant said, It’s 
working out perfectly. Joe Hasn’t 
made a move to report, the Yankees 
do look pretty awful, and you're 
beginning to hear It predicted that 
they’re due for a mighty fall.

In fact, It's a good yam in every 
respect, except that it’s not true 
II you happen to know Colonel Jake 
Ruppert, who owns and lbves those 
Yankees. Sure, he likes a certain 
amount pf publicity, because It does 
his beer business no harm, but you 
may bet that If DiMagglo has sign
ed the colonel doesn’t know about 
it, and that If the Yankees ever do 
less than their dead-level best to 
beat even a minor league outfit, 
they’d better not let Ruppert know 
about It.

No. you’ll have to look for a more 
sensible reason for the champs' poor 
showing than the aforementioned 
plot. Maybe the absence of the swat
ting young DiMagglo is responsible 
for the team's failure to dick. Jack 
Doyle, the ' betting commissioner, 
stems to believe that’s the answer, 
for he's holding up his final odds 
on the America? League race un
til he learns when and in what con
dition the star outfielder intends 
to report.

On the other hand, there la Just

a faint possibility that the all-con
quering club of the last two seas
ons has passed Its zenith, and now 
has a real fight on its hands. Even 
with the DiMagglo Juvenile in the 
line-up. the average age of the Yank 
regulars is about 29 years, and that 
Is not young In baseball.

It is recalled that*In the midst 
of the last world series, while the 
Yankees were kicking the Giants 
around, owner Clark Griffith of the 
Washington Senators, said he would 
like to make a sizeable bet that the 
Rupperts wouldn't make It three 
straight in the American League.

At the time everybody in earshot 
looked at Mr. Griffith suspiciously 
and asked him what was the catch. 
He said he meant It, and now he’s 
having a lot of fun saying " I  told 
you so." Baseball’s “old fox” has 
been around a long time, and may
be he saw something during that 
autumnal massacre that escaped 
younger eyes.

TRAINING CAMP 
NEWS

< By The Aiwociated PreM)
GREENVILLE,. Miss.—It's George 

Sclvareln Day as the Phillies meet 
Greenville.of the Cotton States Lea
gue. But Schareln may not play be
cause of a Charley horse .in his 
right leg. Schareln. whose play at 
shortstop Is showing considerable 
improvement, once played for 
Greenville.

EALLAS—Frank Crosetti, whose 
absence from shortstop may account 
for some of the New York Yankees' 
poor exhibition performances, may 
be back in the lineup soon. He was 
able to give his lame leg a work
out yesterday.

LONGVIEW — President Alva 
Bradley of the Cleveland Indians 
is beaming because “we don’t have 
to worry about any second base 
problem." The Indians yesterday 
signed Jimmy Webb. St. Louis Car
dinal rookie recently made a free 
agent, and have received “very 
cheerful" reports on Odell Hale’s 
sore arm.

STEERS K  
BLUES HYMN

By RAY BRUBAKER.
Manager, Dallas Steers.

DALLAS, April 6 (A*)—Any attempt 
at the present time to forecast 
where the Dallas Steers will 
In the *38 Texas league race would 
be purely guessing on my part.

Ours Is almost a brand new ball 
club.

Since the close of the ’37 season, 
much time and money has gone Into 
edr rebuilding process. We have 
added Catcher Bob Fenner, long 
an American Association backstop: 
Pitcher Sal Gliatto. and First Base- 
man Phil Todt, for years a strong 
major leaguer.

Pitcher Beryl Richmond was pur
chased from Kansas City and Pitcher 
Fred Fussell and Outfielder Waller 
Cazen were added, bought from Syr
acuse of the International league. 
Outfielder Harlan Pool, a heavy 
hitter, was purchase,, from Seattle 
of the Pacific Coast league.

We also got Third Baseman Orey 
Clarke from Macon of the South 
Atlantic league. Outfielder Laske 
and Tommy McBride were recalled 
fiom fa^m clubs as were Pitchers 
Collin Lancaster. Joe Demoran, Har
ry Bowles, and Claude Horten, and 
Infleldcrs Bob Kennedy, Lloyd Rig
by and Walter Paschal.

and

George Meyer.
And there Is the rebuilding scheme. 

Several promising rookies are in 
camp and general progress has been 
shown In spring training.

Should It appear later that addi 
lional strength is needed, we will 
add it, but It Is our intention to give 
the men we now have this oppor
tunity to prove themselves and we 
believe they can do it.

Fine club spirit and good weather 
have combined to give us a good 
training season to date. 1

An Increasing number of Ameri
can and European tourists are see
ing India by air. Three interna
tional air services connect India with 
Europe and within India there are 
several air lines.

Louis Cardinals and their affiliates 
have come looking for Jobs with 
Olant farms. Three showed up at 
College Station and were told to 
trail along until they could be In
terviewed today. '

LONGVIKW—They’re calling Bill 
Terry of the New York Giants the 
“Pled Piper of Memphis” these days 
because so many of the youngsters 
cut adrift when Commissioner 
Landis cracked down on the St.

SAN ANTONIO—The St. Louis 
Browns reported two minor casual
ties today. Pitcher Buck Newsom 
was cut above the right eye when 
the glass in a taxicab door shatter
ed when he entered it, and outfield
er Sam West has a damaged finger 
on his right hand from taking a 
line drive on his “meat” hand.

Softball Meeting Set 
For Tonight at 7:30

Now For Max Schmeling! Softball will be discussed tonight 
St 7:30 o’clock In the city commiss
ion room In the city hall when 
sponsors and managers of teams in 
this section meet to organize a 
league, or leagues 11 enough teams 
are entered.

The area for teams will be from 
near Skellytown to LeFprs u n i « «  
it is decided at the meeting to cut 
down the traveling distance with 
two leagues or by limiting the dis
tance.

Last year 20 teams squared o ff In 
two leagues with the champions 
meeting In a playoff, won by the 
King Oil company from the Texas 
company. A few teams dropped out 
during the season.

This year it has been suggested 
that each team place a forfeit 
check with the league treasurer to 
assure Its completion of league (day.

It is urged that every firm, com
pany or person planning to enter 
a team in the league, or leagues, 
be present at tonight’s meeting and 
on time.

Harry Thomas on the floor for the fifth and last tjme In the 
fifth round of his world heavyweight championship contest with Joe 
Louis at Chicago Stadium. A second edition with Max Schmeling, 
June 22, is the next appointment on the young Negro’s program.

FISTS FLY AS BLACKHAWS OF 
CHICAGO TROUNCE TORONTO

TORONTO, April 6 (XF)—'The Chi
cago Blackhawks. having startled 
the hockey world once again by up
setting Toronto, 3-1. in the opening 
game of their best-of-five scrap for 
the Stanley cup, scanned their pos
sessions today and found them ar
ranged approximately as follows:

1.—That vital cne-up margin on 
the National Hockey league cham
pions,

2. —A slightly bruised but still de
fiant manager, Bill Stewart.

3. —An old familiar hero. Left 
Wing Johnny Gottselig. the play-^ 
eff's leading scorer.

4. —A brand-new hero, their half
pint substitute goalie Alfie Moore.

The Hawks emerged with that 
collection from as wild-eyed an eve
ning as the Stanley cup play-offs 
ever have provided. For. while the

game itself was enough to keep tha 
crowd of 13,737 enthralled, there 
was- even more behind-the-scenes
drama.

Raw Deal Charged.
Stewart was involved In two fist 

fights, one with Toronto Manager 
Connie Smythe before the game, an- 
nnother with Hal Cotton, former 
Maple Leaf star, between periods. 
And Stewart today, despite a Cotton- 
inflicted bruise on his cheek, still 
was maintaining that his club got 

| a "raw deal" and that the league 
I hadn’t heard the last of It.

When the Hawks discovered yes
terday afternoon that their regular 
goalie, Mike Karakas, would be un
able to play because of a fractured 
toe, there was a conference of club 
officials and N. H. L. President Frank 
Cah'er.

Steawrt left the huddle in the be
lief he would be able to draft Dave 
Kerr, New York Ranger goalie, to 
substitute. Fifteen minutes before 
game time. Moore, regular goalie for 
Pittsburgh of the Intemational- 
American league, entered the Chi
cago dressing room, and said 8mythe 
had told him to report.

"They- didn't even know I  was to 
play.” Alfie said later. "Kerr was 
getting dressed. Right then I  knew 
I  had been made the sucker. I  was 
so mad that when Smythe poked 
Ms head into the door I  told him ’I  
hope I  stop every puck you fellows 
fire even If I  have to eat the rub
ber’.”

Meanwhile Stewart had met 
Smylhe outside the dressing room, 
and, before many words had been 
exchanged, was swapping punches 
with him Cotton was among those 
who separated the two, which led 
St wart to make a remark about 
Cotton and the "Toronto racketeers 
who were Smythe's bodyguard” a 
guard” a period later, and brought 
the enraged Chicago manager into 
his second scrap of the evening.

Read The Classified Ada.

MAKE THIS TEST
drink Budweiser fo r  five d a ys .
ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRTNK 

. p . _  . r  A SWEET BEER • YOU WILL WANT
Order a carton for your homo. NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED BudW OISOr S FLAVOR THEREAFTER.

. AN RE USER-BUSCH

Stone cutters? Steel workers? Absolutely! 
W h o  carved out the foundation for the 
latest annex to the world’s largest brew
ery? W h o  made the steel and locked it in 
place . . .  poured the concrete . . .  laid the 
brick? W h o  manufactured the costly 
equipment and machinery that is going 
into this magnificent, modern structure? 
W h o  but American workmen—thousands 
of them!.. .W e  are happy, indeed to have 
contributed to their full pay envelopes.

Every day is pay day. Stacks of checks are 
mailed from the Home of B U D W E ISE R  
every 24 hours . . . money that goes into 
the pockets of workers all over the United 
States. W e  have to do a lot of buying be
fore we can do a bit of brewing. So, when 
you drink B U D W EISER, every sip helps 
somebody.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
Makers of the World-Famous

B u d w e is e r
i - ¿ i f *

'58
BOEHM  W H O LESALE  BEVERAGE CO., Wholesaler», 321 W . Atchison Av., Ph. 1070

' '< ÛJ
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OUT OUR W A YOUR BOARDING HOUSE Major HoopU

LOVE LAUGHS 
AT THE DOCTOR

THIS BUSINESS H A S  ¡, 
6 ONE 'FATA EMOU3H, 

PRO PESSO P .f X'VE A  
S C H E M E  -THAT WILL BRING 

P E R C Y  OUT INTO THE 
OPEN A N D  AT  THE SAM E 
TIM E REVEAL. W HO 
NABBED HIM— ~X A M  
POSTING A * 5  REW ARD 
FOR HIS R E T U R N -— AND 
I f  X KXIOW THE FISH IN 
THIS AQUARIUM THEY'LL 
BITE ON THIS KIND OF 

____„   B A IT .' I— — — 1

WELL, BOVS, \ 
I'LL HAVE TO 
GET BACK AT . 
MV WRITING - 
WE l e a r n e d  

A FINE LESSON 
RIOHT HERE "

. DON'T WEAKEN

VEAH, 1 WENT A N ’ 
BOUGHT IT AN' AM I 
DISGUSTED WITH MY
SELF FER GETTIN ’ SO 
WEAK AS  TO TAKE MV 
MONEY OUT OF TH* ( 
BANK AN ’ GO IN 

. DEBT FEE TH’ DURN J  
N^.. THING.' uH—Z ,

1 THOUGHT 
FEE A WHILE 
THAT I WAS 
THE ONLY 
FAILURE IN 
TH' BUNCH.' 
I HAVE NO 
TALENT, BUT 

YOU HAVE 
NO WILL J 

V POWER.' J

I'VE  GONE L-i, 
OVER THIS 

RANCH WITH A 
FINE-TOOTH COMB 
— NOOKS, CORNERS 
AND CUpSY- HOLES 
— A N D  EVERY 

p l a c e  x d ig  in to
X UNEARTH  A  

B O T T L E f  >

BY ELINORE C O W A N  STO N E  Copy*»«, w m . NEA s*Mm , i<*.

to be juat she and H ilda... .So that 
«as  why she had always been read
ing books about T ibet... Hilda was 
going to marry a flying fool In Tibet 
who cut up cosmic rays for a living, 
or was It— ? Her thoughts refused to 
arrange themselves; but there was 
one thing Hilda had just said—

" I  wish you'd tell me," she asked 
giddily, closing her eyes, ‘how any
one has a chance at a man she— 
can't catch alone for—five minntex 
at a time?”

Hilda giggled; and Constance 
found the giggling annoying. All the 
grievances of the past days—com
bined with the pain In her shoul
der—swam In upon her, demanding 
immediate expression.

"Oh, it's easy enough for you to 
laugh.” she said ..nfifiVlshly. “You 
don’t want him —  And anyhow, he 
talks to you. But he never even looks 
at me. .. Or if he does, only as if I  
were something little and awfully 
funny on a slide."

“But, Connie, dear," Hilda said, 
"you are little—and Just now you 
are awfully funny. Don’t you rec
ognize defense mechanism when you
see It?........ Oh, you two! I  don't
know which of you is the most un
utterable Idiot."

Then, after a moment, Hilda did 
not seem to be there any more. But 
there was still, Constance found, 
that warm, rough surface under her 
cheek; and there were arms about 
her—warm and close and comfort
able.

CHAPTER XX IV
MISS W ILCOX’S cheerful voice 

said, “Oh, here you are, Doctor. Just 
a minute, please."

Without a backward look he 
turned and followed the nurse Into 
the sickroom Constance went slow
ly toward her own room___Yet for
a moment he had secmeh as close 
to her as if he had held her In his 
arms

She had promised to ride with 
Hilda that afternoon. As she got 
into her riding clothes, she won
tiered what she could say to the ot
her girl to help Derek. For after all. 
Derek was only what circumstances 
had made him. He had so little ¡se
curity within himself that you could 
not blame him for grasping at what 
seemed to him to be security from 
without. And to Derek, security 
meant what Hildagarde Thorvald 
represented.

Constance went to find Hilda— 
along the upper gallery and dpwn 
the otuslde stairway that descended 
to the first floor. The stairs made 
the descent In throe turns, with a 
moss-green landing at each turn 
On the lower landing Constnace 
halted abruptly with one foot pois
ed, clinging to the iron raying to 
steady herself

Two people were standing on the 
gallery below her.

In that suspended moment Con
stance realized, with a tearing sense 
of bereavement, how much she had 
really been hoping that sometime, 
in another brief interval when he 
was not too hurried or too shy, Mark 
Rogers was going to tell her what 
she so much wanted to hear from 
him.

Clinging to the lapels of Dr. Ro
gers' coat, her eyes bright with tears, 
but laughing up into his face as on - 
ly a happy girl can laugh, stood Hil- 
degarde Thorvald. As Constance 
poised there, unable for the moment 
to stir, Mark put his arms about the 

Tall glowing girl and kissed her gent
ly; and Hilda said with a pulse in 
her lazy vcice that Constance had 
never heard there before:

“I ’m not good at waiting. Mark.

SALT LAKE CITY, April 8 (A y - 
The tobacco industry's advertising 
campaign is a "heartless and de
structive attempt to exploit the wo
men and youth of our country," 
former United States Senator Reed 
Smoot declared today at the Latter- 
Day Saints church's general confer
ence.

The denunciation of the tobacco 
industry by Smoot, a member of the 
Council of Twelve Apostles, followed 
a declaration by venerable. 81-year- 
old President Heber J. Orant that all 
persons holding positions in the 
ehurch must obey the “Word of 
Wisdom"—abstinence from use of 
tea. coffee, tobacco, and liquor.

"We all have our faults, some more 
titan others,” Smoot said. “ I  some
times think that among the growing 
faults, of a few I hope, are those of 
the members of the church who use 
tobacco.”

He'recalled a speech he made in 
the senate In 1929. assailing use of
tobacco.

“The reason I had decided to de
liver that speech was what I  had 
witnessed not only In Washington, 
but wherever I  went, in the use of 
tobacco by women.

“At that time, the practice had 
not reached the extent It has today. 
I condemned insidious dgaret cam
paigns that so often appear In the 
press of our nation, promoted by 
tobacco manufacturers whose only 
god Is profit, whose only Bible is a 
balance sheet and whose only prin
ciple Is greed.

“And, above all, I  denounced the 
heartless and destructive attempt to 
exploit the women and youth of our
country."

Smoot said he was “dumbfounded" 
by a report showing women con
sumed a large percentage of digarets 
manufactured in the United States.

He estimated coat of the nation's 
public schools in 1926 at *2,265,361,- 
557 and declared «2.067,000,000 was 
spent for tobacco the same year.

Other leaders of the Mormon 
church solemnly warned the 108th 
annual conference that Individualism 
is needed in a world abounding in 
regimentation and unemployment.
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I NEED l/T4 M T R A D E S  
ALL M Y  EM TO SHARKS 
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MARK'S voice said, very close to 
her ear, “Connie, darling, this ought 
not to ‘ be necessary—you must have 
known from the beginning that I  
wanted to—but it’s customary, I  be
lieve___Will you marry me, and
give yourself something to laugh at 
foi the rest of your life?"

Her head was clearing now........
Of course* this might all be really 
happening, but— ,

"Darling," she asked shakily into 
his coat, collar, "would you mind 
just—pinching me—or something?

. People do imagine things some
times after they've bumped their

¡KEEP
OUT

Wore,
Pappy

ALLEY OOP Cqrneredheads, don't they?'
er. Now that I'm  sure, I'm going to 
have Dad announce it tomorrow." 

“And what about Derek?" he ask-

‘1 don't hold with pinching," he
said, “but—"

He did not pinch her: but he 
did kiss her very satisfactorily—on 
her wet eyes and then on her lip«.

“What I  don’t understand," Con
stance said shakily, "is why you 
didn't do that weeks ago.”

"With you doing Camilla Wynne 
end laughing up your sleeve at me 
every time I tried to talk sense to 
you—and that beautiful blond boy 
hovering In the background. I'm 
hot so sure now—”

“Then you're too blind to be 
practicing medicine. Derek? Why 
for weeks Derek’s been Just—just 
another stand-in.".

After another few minutes he 
said briskly. "Do you know what 
im  going to do now?"

'Don't tell me.” Constance cut 
in. “ I've-been expecting it. You’re 
going to send me to bed—because 
I ve got a difficult—”

“You've got worse than that a- 
head of you—Ood help you!— if 
you’re not going to marry a—now 
what are you laughing about?”

"Oh; nothing," Constance told 
him. “except—I was Just wonder
ing if I ’m going to have to break 
my neck every time I want a few 
minutes alone with you.”

EH, WHATS THIS I  HEAE.- 
A GANG OF WOMEN'S FILLED 
Y O U  WITH FEAR I NW GOSH, 
f OOP, WHAT'S TH' MATTER.
I WITH VOU.TH ROUGHEST, 
V  TOUGHEST GUV IN 
/ P V - M O O * . '

SURE I'M TOUGHA  VES, THAT'S RIGHT, IT 
BUT 1 CAN’T  / WOULDN'T BE CRICKET' 
STAND UP AN' / l GUESS OUR BEST 
SLUG A  GANG l BET IS A 
1 OF WOMEN.' JUNGLE ¿ S ' “V.
V ________ r - " '  S .  T H IC K E T -- -  OH,OHM

______ I THERE J
I (7 l GOES \

HEY, SOUVE GOT 
NO TIME TOO 
CHASIN’ NOW.' 
WE'VE GOTTA 
\ SCRAM.' .

LISTEN .' OH, OHMcLean Winners in 
Tourney Announced

WE'VE OOTTA I  
MAKE TRACKS.' \ 
IF THAT MOB OF 
WOMEN CATCHES 
UP WITH ME — 

v B a « * .« .."

COME ON, GIRLS- \
IF THAT LOUD-MOUTHED \ 

BUM IS IN HERE TRYING / 
TO RESCUE FOOIY,
WE’LL HAVE HIM . >

v rm  IV __A mudt scW COLD. / " I  HERE /

WE’RE SULK? HERE 
THEY COME LIKE 
A SWARM OF I 

N .  HORNETS.' A

'  BUT, OOP- 
HOYKAWOW.
I CAN'T 

ABANDON 
MY PET 

-, NOW.' •>

“Derek?” Hlldegarde laughed In 
soft amusement. “No one need wor
ry about Derek. He will always know 
how to get what he wants out of 
life. What he really wants now—”

But I  can’t stand here listening, 
Constance remembered

Perhaps she moved; for they both 
glanced up and saw her rooted there 
White and stricken.

Hilda drew herself quickly Trom 
Mark's arms and called, "Connie 
come down. There's som.'thing I 
cant wait to tell you.”

Please Ood. not now! Constance 
prayed. Not with both o f them to
see me........... Oh. what a fool I ’ve
been!

8he turned to run back np the 
stairway. Perlmps her eyes blurred 
with the tears she could not check: 
cr perhaps the clumsy riding boo's 
tricked her—

The next thing she knew, she was 
huddled on something hard and 
cold—numb, and blindingly, sicken- 
ingly giddy.

Somewhere near her Hilda's voice 
was saying. "Well. Mark Rogers, you 
complete fool—do you believe me 
now? Think how we must have look
ed to her. as If— oh, Mark, you don’t 
suppose she’s—"

Then flcating In spare above her. 
Marks’ voice, “For God's sake, Hilda.
don't you go hysterical on me........
Help me cut this fool skirt of hers 
o f f___Thank heaven it isn't her col
larbone anyhow.. . Walt a minute 
—here It Is! Now. we'll just get this 
over before she—”

Wrenching pain in her shoulder 
—someone screamlniing sharply— 
brief oblivion. Then she was sitting 
up, her cheek resting against a 
rough, warm surface that smelled 
faintly of tobacco.

For an instant Mark's face swam 
in a cloud above her, white and ab
surdly distorted as It said. "Give me 
the wide tape from my bag. Hilda."

Constance giggled, and made to 
her what at that moment was the 
most reasonable and interesting ob
servation in the world: “Darling, you 
do look funny so upside down....  
Ouch!" and hut her eyes, feeling 
faint, bee, . : omeone was doing
something to her shoulder again, 
and it hurt.

Mark's voice said with a laugh 
that was not quite steady. “8he's 
reacting quite normally. At least she 
can »till see how funny my face Is."

“You'» no Idea how funny he Is 
any way you take him. Connie dear,” 
Hilda's voice said again. "But he's a 
a lamb; and if I weren't going 
to marry a flying fool of a scientist 
next week before he tears off ogaln 
and lose« himself In Tibet or other 
parts unknown, you'd never have got 
a chance at him .. That's what I  
was telling Mark about when you 
dropped In ...You'd better thank 
God that Mark Just cuts people up 
for a living instead of hunting cos- 
mis rays. At least you may see him 
at breakfast onece in a while "

McLEAN. April 6.—A number of 
high school students represented 
McLean In the county lnjerscholastlc 
league meet last week. Those win
ning in tennis were Opal Thacker, 
Junior girls' singles; Clint Doolen, 
Junior boys' singles; James Edwin 
and Jr. Windom. Junior boys' dou
bles; Julia McCarty, senior girls’ 
singles; Velma Mann and Wanda 
Estes, senior girls' doubles; Jesse 
Dean Cobb, senior boys’ singles; 
Billy Cooke and Norman Trimble, 
senior boys’ doubles.

Ldyce Landers won first In extem
poraneous speaking, Johnnie Mae 
Scott won first in typing. Mabel 
Back won second in the senior girls' 
division of declamation, and Madge 
Burrows won second In the Junior 
girls' division of declamation.

■£Of«.i»?i ■ " » B l » »

By ROY CRANEW ASH TUBBS What About it, Wash?
GEE, YOURE A SWELL GUV ! BUT 
WHAT'S TH' USE PUNCHIN’ people, eas; 
IT WOULDNT BRING BACK ^
* 9/000........OK AAV GIRL. / ,/

XU SAIO THE OTHER DAY THAT VOL DIDN’T  NEED AVIV HELP ROM T 
ME. POTHER, THAT VOL WERE ABLE TO RADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.

THAT* NOT MV STVUE, LADDIE, 
IF THERE'S ANVTHIN6 I  
CAN 00— IF YOU'D LIKE 
ME TO PUNCH THOSE 
BLASTED, THIEVING, TW0-BV 
FOUR GANGSTERS ON THE

JUSTSIW THE WOW

GO TO CHINA. 
THERE* A SWELL 
WAR ON. AND I
CAN GET US 
COMMISIONS

THAT I'M 
ED, HAI

Before 1793 the proceedings of
the U. S. Senate were conducted 
privately.

I  SPOSE
GUN WA \

IT IN!

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and targe 
N i  Combs-Worley Bldg.

(THE END)

Ten of the 59 Judges who signed 
the death warrant of Charles I 
were executed at the Restoration 
in 1660.

By THOMPSON AND  COLIDominion Map Mum’s the WordMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
■e g iv e  t h is  t o  ver . **-, 
FRIEND, lad y ... a n d  k e e p  
w .  -TRAP CLOSED ABOUT 
WHERE VA GOT XT, OR. a  
I'LL BE BACK AN’ — - -J M

A KID THEN, AS MYRA EMERGES FROM 
¿ i i  THE TENT, SHE HEARS A LOW 
WHISTLE FROM THE NEARBY BRUSH....

WHY, THE POOR DEAR S 
ASLEEP ALREADY/ < 
THAT LET S MM OUT!

y e s , JACK, BUT I ’M  
WORRYING ABOUT 

PNEUMONIA f-iOUVE 
BEEN EXPOSED _> 
ENTIRELY TOO f  

-TV- LONG? A  .

A ll? THIS IS MORE LIKE '  
IT? NO MORE WORRYING 
ABOUT BLACK LUKE FOR 
RH HOURS? JUST SLEEf’

eat an d  m o k e  s l e e p ? >

18 To make lace
21 Dutch 

measure.
22 This country 

 in lakes.
24 Two-wheeled 

vehicle.
26 Not gained.

Answer to Previous PussleHORIZONTAL
1 Pictured is 

the map of

6 One o f its 
boundaries,
St. -----
river.

13 Native metal.
¿4 Escaped 

convict.
16 Age.
17 Boundary.
19 Lixivium.
20 Desert fruit.
23 Waltz.
25 Fold in cloth,
28 Girdle.
30 Notification.
32 To measure.
34 Unit.
35 Scrupulous.
37 Dower 

property.
38 You and me.
39 One who 

retreats.
41 Point. '
42 Morsel.
43 Rebel.
45 To arrange

27 Virgins.
29 Being.
31 Frozen water 
33 Peak.
35 To become 

exhausted.
36 Weird.
39 To mature.
:,40 Fortified 

■work.
42 Common fruit 
44 To chide.
46 Proportion.
48 Wrath.
53 South 

Carolina
54 Right.
55 Ell.
56 3.1416.
57 Within.
58 Northeast.
SB Spain.
61 Like.

cloth. - 2 Branch.
47 Perfect 3 Sewing tool

pattern. 4 College
49 Wiser. official.
.50 Merits. 5 Like.
51 Light brown. 6 To deposit.
52 To scold. 7 Indigestion.
53 Iniquity. 8 Plural
54 Complains. pronoun.
60 Beverage. 9 Proverb.
62 It has 24,500 io  Cleared as

miles o f — . profit.
63 Noblemen. j-i Mining hut

VERTICAL 12 Type measi
I  Company. 15 Smart.

By MERRILL BLOSSERA  Discordant NoteFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

— m y  o pP Q n f n t  w o u l d  
Lead y o u  T O  
ftE L iE u e T H A T  S W 0 * dS

T he m a p  o f  th e
WORLD CHANGES----

NOT THROUGH PEACE, 
BUT THROUGH CONr

q u e s t ! «Sr e a t  NATicai:
WOULD NOT SURVIVE 
UNLESS THEY MADE 

W AR / ,

I ’LL PUT ANCfTHUR ] 
HOLE IN THIS I
RECORD , NEXT 

TO THE ONE ALREADY

TAKING  THIS DRINK'LL 
GIVE CURLEY TIME TO 
TURN THe RECORD OVER 
SO FAR . NO ONE SEEMS GOSH,

WHATS
/ The 'J IV mV
WHATte HE 

LOOKING SO 
iMAFQ ABOUT ?

is wise
AND HE'S 
TAKING 
things 

INTO 
HIS OWN 
HANOSf

TO MY
; VOICE?

at breakfast once in a while." 
shoulder had subsided into a dull 
ache, and Hilda's face swam into 
focus out of the cloud where Mark's 
face had been___There seemed now

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES
O H ,O EF,IE ,NO *W E VOANT ABSOLUTELYBUT- A

THOUGHT
<T WAG 
TO «fc 
ÒUGT A . 
HOVtT 
W tOOlNfe

n o ! X  MOOT BE BTU0BORN , 
OAWUNK» I Y O U  W O N ’T M IN D  
iu S T  T H IS  OViCB ,  W ILL  YO U 
THEB.t'fc A  O B A tt. CH ILO  \ 
Y o u  , NOE SH H PLY  
M O V T  h a u l  m o r l  tu-il
TO B L T  O U T T H t  _________
IN U IT A T IO N G

ARE Y o u  OSIER T o
T H t «E H E  A R E  A L  ,  ,

LA K H  a  t i t  O N  F \Tt> THE 
LA G T  O N E  .Y O U  K N O W

MY DEAR
VOA\T X’OE BEEN TH INKING  THlNfcB ^  

O O E « . ANO  X THINK. \T'E BLBT
tV V ^ n ^ t h in g j o r

LJ TT , — |tr~• is. , l-  ̂—-»www y
EUERYONE WE KNOW TO BE HERE ! 
ANO BY THE WAY •• M«.VWlN64>TON 
AN*> I  AREN'T AT ALL SURE. THE 
E.OAT WILL Wfc LARGE ENOUGH TO 
BOLO THE CROWO '.EE«HARE A ' ' 
CHURCH WILL. BE BETTER — \E WE 
CAN EINO ONE LARGE ENOUGH

See Us Por Beady Cash to
*  Refinance
*  Buy a new car.
*  Reduce payments.
a Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

/ ' - J R

EJÂ6ENÇX

■MM
’..•/.■/A

H a H a i a o H  ■ m a t a a t i i a r c

is

N 9
o N
Ej]

T

»Y NCA StKlCL lYc T. M, SIC. V »1 - 2Ü -------- —
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll Want ad« are atrlctly cash and 

jra  accepted over the phone with the 
Boaitlra nnderatandinc that the account 
{■ t o  be paid when our collector calla.

PRO NG  YO U R  W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill recelee 

Want-ad, helping yon word it. 
ada fo r "Situation Wanted”  and 

t  and Fourid’1 are each with order 
w ill not bo accepted over the tele-

r°A n

-town adeertlctna with

Pampa Daily NEW S reaervea 
the right to elaaalfy all Want Ada 
under appropriate headinca and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error muet be «riven 
in time fo r correction before aeoond 
Insertion.

Ada will be received util 9 :30 a. m. 
for inaertion aame day. Sunday ada will 
bo received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LO CAL CLASSIFIED  RATES 
X day— Min. M  words— 8c per word» 
I  dayrf— Iftn. 16 words—6c per word.

BARG AIN  W E E K LY  R ATE  
6 days—Min. 16 words— ®e psr word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
o f Thank«

Special Notice. 
-Bua-Travel-Tranaportatlon 

4— Loat and Found

EM PLO YM ENT
I — Male Help Wanted 
•—Female Help Wanted 
T— Male and Female Help Wanted 
1— Saleemen Wanted 
f — Agents

M — Business Opportunity 
U — Situation Wantad

SüSp
» — Bui

BUSINESS SERVICE 
l i —Instruction 
18— Musical-Dancing 
\4— Professional Service
16—  General Service
I f — Painting apd Paperhanging 
IT— Flooring-Sanding-Refinishlng 
IS— Building-Materials 
1»— Landscaping-Gardening 

m m m m m  .
ing-Refinishlng 
iauIing-Storage 

aning and Pressing 
gashing and Laundering 

taufttHohing-Dressmak ing 
—  Beauty Parlor Servioe «

SERVICE
17—  Personal r

MERCHANDISE

_ vice
plcal Instruments 

Equipment
______ 1 Things to Eat
-Plants and Seeds 
-Wanted to Buy

LIVESTOCK 
»-Pete-Supplies 

y-Eggs-Supplles 
Dck-Feed 
Equipment

• ROOM AND  BOARD 
4|— Sleeping Rooms :—
4»— Room and Board 
44—Housekeeping Rooms 
41— Unfurnished Rooms

FOR REN T R E A L  ESTATE
46— Houses fo r Rent
47—  Apartment»

and Resorts 
Property 

♦rty
T m m m  -______-Stí.“

I I — WantadH — Wantad to Rant

FOR BALK R E A L  ESTATR 
M —City Property 
M — Lota
I t — Farms and Tracts 
§7—Out o f Town Proparty 
ao— Bneincaa Property 
W —Wanted Rani Estate

F IN A N C IA L  
d l— Ineeetments 
4S—Money to Loan

AUTOM OBILES 
( I — Automobiles For Sals 
«4— Trucks 
I t — Accessories 
6«— Repalring-Scrvice 
•7—Tlrca-Vulcanlxing 
d l— Auto LubricationcWashing

A N  U P-TO -TH E -M INUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

•  ■  f  ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
d l l  Oontba-Worjer R. 08Q-W. O f 787, 

“  S b lL E R  TUBES 
DeerIn4, Boiler and Welding Works

^ B i ^ ' A iie i P h o n e  292______________
BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS

168.K M », »04 E Twiford. Thone
f f i  J. (Sates u

Canary Sandwich Shop.
ft H/W>tn M «l. n f  Sa jr fhtkftfar Ph  760

X  m a c h i n e  s h o p s
Jonas*EvVrrtt Machine Co.
Barnaa and Fradcrick St... Ph. 14».

W ELDING SUPPLIES  
Jonas-Everett Machine .Co.
Barnaa and Fradarlck Sta„ Ph. »41,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

icing. Si 
baths i

j j
hone 261.

and

14-

BUSINESS NOTICES
- é r e t e atonal

Palmer Chiropractor 
Safe, Sane anti Efficient 

Chiropractic

Dr. K. W . Hidings 
218 West Craven 

Phone 1634

IS—General Semes
D AVE ’S W BtDTÑü W 5 S k s --------

816 8. Cuyler. Welding and fabricating. 
Truck beds and trailers. 1 oiling tail 
boards a speciality.

PAM PA GLASS WORKS 
Rear First Nat'l Bank

Pate (Hass. Window Olaag 
Auto Qlast Installed 

Mirror Resllverlng
Phone 142 or 452

H o l d  E v e r y t h i n g !
AUTOMOBILES

-Anto mobile« For Sale

/

.*>

i .  a. McKin l e y  p l u m b i n g  co.
Expert Plumbing Repair work at reason
able prices. When 
Day or night. 707

17—Flooring

able pristo. When Double, call 148».

FLOOR «ANDINO—W rtoM « $ow»r «gulp- 
1 farms.ment used for oil fields and 

ard Rittenhousc, Box 76, 
Pampa.________________________

Ph.
Leon-

276rW,

COR A -l FLOOR sanding service. Aleo 
bids on complete job. Call Mrs, Lovell, 62. 
& E  CHAS. HENSON for floor unding. 
Work guaranteed, prieto renaonabi«. Phon« 
«41. Pampa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening
TREE PRU N ING  T H IS  18 HERR

BEE
PHONE SISH EN RY TH U T 

»0—Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
10514 W. Poster

D. W. SASSER
wishes to meet all h i, friends. He sold the 

City Bhop May 15th, last year.

31—Upholstering-Refinighlng
SPEARS FURNITURE CO.

Repairing - Refinishing - Upholstering 
12 Years In Pampa - Phone 686 

BRUMMETT’8 
FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SHOP 

614 8outh Cuyler Phone 1426

i |$p§&

L - i. 'U

C ' . c im sY M S K B y ieL J H S -

This Curious World Fe
Willi air, 

Ferguson

The Tops In Value
1937 CHEVROLET 4-door

Sedan .......  $550
1936 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan

Heater and Radio ........'.....$475
1936 FORD Sedan, Trunk,

Heater and Radio .................$475
1935 CHEVROLET Sport Sedan $400 v
1934 CHEVROLET 4-door Se

dan, Heater and Radio .......$300
1936 CHEVROLET Coupe ......$4*
1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe .........$385
1034 FORD Deluxe Coach

Heater and Radio .................$275
1934 FORD Coupe .................... $240
1934 CHEVROLET Coach ......$290
1934 CHEVROLET Coupe ......$275
1929 FORD Sedan .....................$50

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Oo., Inc.

88— A u to  L u b r ic a t io n -W a sh in g

Oscar Timms Service Station
Special

Wash and Grease 61.00 
Try us once —  Your business appreciated 

___________ 880 W. Francis______________

Clean Restroom*. Registered Lubrication, 
Washing

Gulf Service Station No. 3
Borger Highway

Phone 1444 O. W. Hawkins, Mgr.

F A S T E N  TH E IR  
N E S T S  T O  

HOUSE ROOFS 
W IT H

G / U J £  '
W HEN THE SLOPE 
IS T O O  G R E AT/

THE GLUTINOUS 
SALIVA  IS AAADE 
B V  T H E  B IR D S  
TH EM SELVES.

COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

Vacuum Cleaning 60c
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and Delivered 
Phone 472

S O M ^  P L A N T S
HAVE JU V E N IL E  L E A V E S  
O F  O N E  SHAPE, A N D  ADULT 

LEAVES O F  A N O TH E R ./  
THE NORTHERN SPATTER C-OCK 

IS AN EXAAAPi-E.

THE WORD
“ b e e f s t e a k ;

AS BORROWED BV 
THE SPANISH, 

BECOMES

" f l f i E S T W y " '
( SPELLED "BISTE

“Be quiet, Junior—can’t you see your father has a big 
- D rob lem  on liis mind?” THE storks of Bughdiid build their nests on lue domes and

ROOM AND BOARD FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

minarets of mosques. Since the Tools are quite si 
the nests from the three balls on top, and here th 
is used to cause the nest to stick to the glazed tile.

hang 
: -iltvrr-

Political Calendar
The Pampa Dally New « baa been author

iked to present the name« o f the followinr 
citizen« as Candidate« for office subject i t  
the action of the Democratic Voters Is
their primary election on Saturday, Julj
21, 1988.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVS: 
(122nd district)

Eugene Worley.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
W. R. Frazee
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Cal) ROM 
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. “Bud" Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY TAX  ASSESSOR 
AND COLLECTOR:

F. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie Thut.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SUPT.: 
W. B. (Red) Weatherred

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

PRECINCT 3.
E. C. Schaffer

PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews

f'OR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

43—Sleeping Rooms
REASO NABLE RATES on exceptionally I 
nice Bleeping room«. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W . Foster.

58—Business Property

13—Room and Board

\

24— Washing and Laundering
t iB L P  YO U R8ELF LAU ND R Y 

60» E. Denver, Phone 620 
6 new 1088 Maytag Washer«

Water softener and plenty o f hat water 
J. T. Teague, Manager

We call fo r  and deliver free._______
HOBBS BE AU TY 8HOP 

Permanents $1 to 65 
Opposite From Pampa Hospital

25— Hemstitching-Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING. alteration,. tailoring, 
furniture slip covers. Buttonholes. Edna 
Snelling. Rear 700 K. Somerville.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
~  A T T E N T IO N  L A D IE S !

We have a new formula for giving Per
manents without cutting o ff the old per
manent Investigate
SPEC IAL PRICES ON PER M ANEN T8 

FOR EA8TER
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Phone 848 
420 North Cuyler 

North o f Blossom Shop

MERCHANDISE
ZS—Miscellaneous _________
FOR SALE-SOI) veneer theatre chairs. 
See Claud Motley. LaNora Theater. 
ONE 14x16 corrugated garage. Practically 
new. to be moved. Cali 677-W. 6<fc N. 
Froat.

BOARD AND  ROOM for two or thras 
young • men. Rooms adjoin bath. 819 N.
W arren. Phone 767-J, ________
M A YN A R D  H O TEL— Room and board) 
family, .style meals. E. L. Humphrey, cook. 
Mrs. Ethel Fitzmauriee, Mgr. 106 8. Frost

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses lor Rent
NEW  8-room modern' unfurnished house. 
600 N. Warren. Phone 824.
FOR R E N T— 8 room furnished house, 
modem conveniences. Bills paid. Garage.
1826 West Ripley.___________________________
SUMMER rates now In effect. 1, 2 and 
8 room furnished and unfurnished cab
ins. Bills paid. School bus route. Chil- 
dren and pets allowed. 1801 S. Barnes. 
3-ROOM STUCCO house. Modern, nicely 
furnished, bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place,
E. Highway 18._____________________________
FOR R E N T— 2-room house, partly fur
nished. 628 South Ballard. Inquire in the
rear.______ ________________ ' _____________
THREE-ROOM duplex, nicely furnished, 
garage, bills paid, adults only. Close in. 
See B. F. Addington. Pampa Pawn Shop. 
REDUCED REN T— Nice eWan 2-room fur
nished cottage. Modern conveniences. 
Bills paid1. 411 South Russell.

FOR SALE  at LeFors. Business property 
combined with living quarters. Comer lot 
on paving. W rite P. O. Box 208. C. F.
Murphee. ______________________________
FOR SALE!— Small grocery business and 
fixtures. A t  *a  bargain. Inquire 721 W. 
KIngamill. Phone 324 or 969-W. DILUIS VOTE PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION K P D J ] 1310 K I LOCYCLES
.HE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 

OF THE
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

T IN  GARAGE. 16x20. scrap lumber, 
chicken house. $40 takes all. 6246 Craven 
a fter 6 p. m.
ELECTROLUX CLE AN ER and air purih 
fier. Sales and service. Phone 749 fo r free 
demonstration.

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls. foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYN CH  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND  P IP E  YARD 

Cash paid for all used goods, furn i-' 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metaJs, etc., etc.
Lefors, Texas East o f Post O ffics

Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results...the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister. — -------

TWO-ROOM house, furnished. l/2 block 
from_ pavement. Adults only. Hamrick’s 
Saw and Lawn Mower Sharpening Shop.
112 E. Fields.________ _______________________
FOR REN T—Three bedrooms, kitchen, 
bath and breakfast nook, unfurnished.
Phone 88, 417 West Francis.______________
NE W  MODERN two-room furnished 
house. Bills paid. Inquire 686 South Som
erville.

47—Apartments

30—Household Goods
ELECTROLUX

7 Cu. Ft. Like new. $170. 
Bert Curry. Phone 888

IRW IN ’S
NEW AND USED GOODS

609 W . Foster— 629-81 8o. Cuyler 
Phone 291 and 1664 

New Livingrooui Suites 645.00; used one 
$27.60; New Bedroom Suites (4 pieces) 
$82.50 u p ; Used one $27.60. Oak Breakfast 
set (new) $14.50; other sets $12.76 and 
$18.60. Extra nice new Rockers $7.60; oc
casional Chairs $6.95; O ffice desk and 
chair $18.60.

S1—Radios- Servioe
H A W K IN S  RAD IO  LABO RATO RY

PH ONE 36
■nd o f 8outh Cuyler on B a rn «

33—Office Equipment
TYPE W R ITE R ^ AND  ADDING

FOR REN T— 3 room apartment. Furnish
ed. $85 month. Adults only. 616 E. Kings-
mill.___________ _______________________________
FOR REN T— Large 2 room upstairs ap
artment. N icely furnished. Hardwood 
floors. Large closet. Close in. On
pavement. 807 E. Brown! ng.____________
FOR REN T— 2 room furnished apartment.
Newly decorated. 610 N. Frost.________
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills
paid, on pavement 625 So. Cuyler.______
FOR REN T— 2-room furnished apartment.
Modern. 608 N. Russell. ___________ .
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, couple 
only. Bills paid, private entrance, newly 
papered, cloae in. 416 W. Browning.
V A C A N C Y  IN  Mui 
rooms furnished, 
Gillespie.___________

rpk
ills

by Apartments. 2- 
paid. 117 North

EASTER CASH
$5 SALARY LOANS $50
You can borrow the money you need today 

in twenty minutes 
T ry Our Easy Payment Plan

PAM PA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theater Phone 450

6$ — SALARY LOANS — $$

$5 to $50 '
To Carbon Black and OH Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 303

M O NEY
AUTO LOANS 

* REFINANCING
See us for CASH you need1 

H. W. Waters Insurahce Agency 
Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

AUTOMOBILES
(3—Automobile* For Sale
FOR SALE  by owner, Chevrolet Master 
Sedan, 4 new tires, $450. Room 5, Duncan 
B ldg._________________________________________

GOOD W ILL USED CARS
34— Ford Victoria .................... $275
36—Ford Tudor (trunk) ...........$495
36—Plymouth Tudor (trunk) . .$495
35— Chevrolet Coupe ................$295
34—Pontiac Sedan ...................$275
29— Chevrolet Coupe (new

license) ................................ $35
30— Ford Coupe (motor

reconditioned) .....................$115

LEW IS PO N T IA C
211 N Ballard Phone 365

Turkish Baths and Massage
REDUCÉ

Modern Safe Way. Reduce where you want 
fto reduce. 21 Baths $18.00. Guaranteed 

Swedish and reducing m u  _ 
given by experienced operator, 
lie Davis, 624 So. Cuyler.

MACHINES 
A ll Makes Repaired 

Full line o f O ffice Equipment 
---------I T E R -------

V A C A N C Y . IN  Kelly Apts. Couple only. 
No pets. Phone 1086-J. Inquire 405 East 
Browning.

53—Wanted to Rent
CO UPLE W AN TS  6-room nice, modern 
house, unfurnished. Take excellent care 
o f property. Can furnish references. Perm
anent i f  rent reasonable. W rite Box E-8, 
Pampa NEWS.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
REM INGTON TYPE W R ] 

Phone 1660
SERVICE 

811 W. Foster 54—City Property

LIVESTOCK
SS—Foultry-Eg *•- Supplie*

Hartford white face bull. Brand 
laft abort-rib. L. H . Schulte,

j]»«*. ____________________ __
For return or information 

half Rat Terrier and Bird 
14 in .; wt., 86 lbs.; black 

spot high on left side; hair 
M g. Spence Hearn. LeFors, Texas.

EMPLOYMENT
g » « P  W a n te d

Woman fosw housework. See 
Watkins. Coltexo Carbon plant, 
jpFors.

FOR SALE
Baby Chicks, Field Seeds, Garden Seeds,
Lawn Seeds, Purina Startena, Growena,

Cow Feeds. Sweet Feeds.

I f  it belongs Ih a feed store, we have it. Phone 166

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1180

" FOft BALE
4-room modern residence on No. Somer
ville, famished or unfurnished. Priced to 
sell. Excellent terms.
Large 5-room home on North Somerville.

JOHN L  BRADLEY 
808 Oombs-Worlsy Bldg.

Phone 678 or 88«

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

at
Dodd’s Hatchery

$26 South. Cuyler

JOHN t .  M IKES E L L
LTi
C

_ roperty 
not for yourself? Res

Duncan Bldg.

buyirtg- pri

REALTOR 
YO

Business Opportunity 
THE OSCAR DODSON 
BLACKSMITH SHOP

fo r lease. Electric forge, trip hammer, 
disc rollers. Also other tools. See—

C. A. Hamrick at the Lawn Mower 
and Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields

I ESS NOTICES

Quality 
Baby Chicks

A t
Reasonable Prices

Thounanda hatching «M b  weak from  I I  
papular broad, o f quality burina itock. 
Call aad aw aur chicha, wa («a l aura th*r 
will plaaaa ron .

COLE’S HATCHERY
nun

ROOM AND BOARD
BATHS-----

o u
.y for someone. Why 

Real estate is just what 
the name implies. “ REAL.”  I t  is the very 
foundation o f things. Purchase o f a home 
is laying the foundation for security, inde
pendence, and happiness, makes you a bet
ter and more substantia] citizen. YOU 
may find below the home YO U 'V E  waited 
for. ____

TH IS  W EEK ’S SPEC IAL
1. $5500. lovely, complete, up to the 

minute new homq, In Cook-Adams, 
corner lot.

2. $2950, close in near paving, 6 R. hard
wood floors, double garage, lawn, 
trees and shrubs, front and back yard.

8. $1900, dandy corner lot. 4 R. double 
garage, trees, front and fenced in 
back yard. Terms.

4. $1660, on paving, 5 R. newly re
modeled and decorated, 2 baths, ar
ranged for home and rental income.

6. $2800. close In on paving. 6 R., and 
garage apartment. Makes a 
rental 'income o f $60 per month.

6. $1600, 2 corner lots, 6 cottages,
splendid Income. Out o f town owner 
says sell.

7. “ Variety.M 1 0 *  sections. Well im
proved ranch aputh Of McLean. 6 R. 
home to trad* for Arkansas farm. 
f  R. modem home in White D o «  fto

ft. 2 R. house to move $226. Car

USED CARS
1937 Ford Pickup $475
1936 Ford Pickup $385
1935 Ford Pickup $350
1934 Ford Pickup ....... $275
1929 Ford Pickup $100
1936 Dodge Fickup $350
1933 Ford Truck $275
1934 Ford-Coach .........$250
1933 Chev. Coupe $225
1933 Chev. Coach $165
1930 Ford Coach .......$150
1930 Chev. Coupe $100

TO M  ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Tn aa

(Bjr The Associated Prose)
_ City and school officials were 

elected and proposed bond issues' 
were passed on yesterday (Tuesday) 
when voters in many municipalities 
in Texas went to the polls. Unoffi
cial results follow:

Dallas—Authorized Issuance of $1,- 
300.000 bonds for airport Improve
ment and storm sewer construction; 
re-elected three incumbents to beard 
of education, headed by Dr. David 
W. Carter.

Highland Park (Dallas suburb» — 
Mayor E. B. Germany re-elected

University Park (Datlas suburb)— 
Elbert Williams defeated Mayer H. 
J. Curtis for re-election.

Gladewater—Archie J. Wood re
elected mayor defeating Claud A. 
Lee. J M. McFarland and Otto 
Steerlcer elected city commissioners.

Waco--George O. Jones. Benny H 
Green and Theodore M. Gribble 
elected city commissioners, defeat
ing Mayor C. O. Cato and Commis
sioners Lester Levy and Jim Clark 

B r o w n w o o d  — Wendell Mayes, 
chairman of the Texas State Park 
Board, elected mayor, succeeding 
W. H. Thompson.

Temple—Entirely new commission 
elected, with Martin Sullivan, gro
cer, heading the field of 13 candi
dates.

FarmersvlUe—Mayor* Sid Hildreth 
re-elected, defeating Dr. T. W. Cato.

New Braunfels—Walter Sippet de
feated Mayor Hilmar Fischer

Del Rio—New ticket elected, in
cluding W. S. Gibbons over Mayor 
T. M. Johnson.

Henderson—M. H. Marwil re-elect
ed mayor, defeating S. L. Ramsey, 
former county judge.

Olney—Morriss Bannes re-elected 
mayor, defeating A. A. Dyer.

Mineral Wells—Charlton Brown, 
twice mayor, defeated incumbent 
chief of police. J. E. Lawrence.

Lancaster—Opponents of a munic
ipal light plant here, Cecil Edwards, 
T  A. Fouts, and A. C. Thompson, 
were elected councilmen yesterday,

Nacogdoches—Mayor R. O. Muck- 
elroy and Fire Commissioner L. I. 
Muller re-elected.

Commerce—Mayor L. W Little 
re-elected, defeating Dave Young.

Gainesville—J. B. Tanner and W. 
A. Hensley re-elected members of 
city council. R. A. Hays, incumbent 
councilman, defeated.

Cleburne—Mayor J. F. Leisering 
re-elected over opposition of J. E. 
Palmer.

Kerrvllle—Mayor J. F. Leisering 
re-elected over opposition of J. E. 
Palmer. \

Vernon—J. V. Owen elected to 
mayoralty, held for 12 years by H. 
D. Hockersmlth. - 

San Benito—Mayor E. L. Bar- 
more re-elected over Louts Witt. 
Commissioner Harry M. Carroll re
elected. Commissioner Ed F. Brady 
defeated by Walter A. Thicmc.

Tyler—Bryan W. Payne and Bert 
Francis re-elected commissioners, de
feating three opponents.

San Angelo—B. A. Carter elected 
mayor. J. W. Patterson elected and 
Frank Duckworth re-elected com
missioner. ____________

California ranks first, Indiana 
second. In the amount of tamotaoes 
grown for packing.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
8 :00— MONITOR VIEW S THE NEWS 
S:15— M USICAL FA N TA SY  
3:45— W O M AN ’S PROGRAM W ITH 

BETTY DUNBAR 
4:00—  EB AND 7.EB 
4:15— SWING IS HERE TO SW AY 
4:31)— JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
5 :00— KEN BEN NETT 

Culbcrson-Smallihif.
5:15—CECIL AND S A L L Y  

" 6 :80—TERRY AND TH E  PIRATES
Presented by Gray County Cream
ery.

6:45—TR A V E L HOUR 
6:00—THE LA  NORA PREVIEW

¡10:16— SONS OF TH E PIONEERS, 
i 10 ¡80—̂ JllD-MonNING NEWS
| . . Presented by Post-Mosely.
■■'10:4.V—HOUSE O F PETER -V-'GREGOR 
, 11 :( -I - SKr f l  IN MELODY
I H :t8 —TO D AY’S A LM A N A C  (W HS)
| 11:30..LET'S  DANCE
j 11 :45— WOULD pAIvCKS (W HS)

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
12:00-

12:15

INQUIRING
P resentid l>v Co.

6:15— B ILLY  HUNTER. HIS TRUM PET 12:4!
AVITI UIC Í IT): ’U t'C l'P  A 1AND  HIS ORCHESTRA 

6:45—THE F IN A L  EDITION 
7:00—ORGAN AIRES W ITH L A U R lTA  

M OTLEY AT P E T IT  ENSEMBLE 
7:15—GOOD NIGHT

THURSDAY MORNING
6 :80— GOOD M ORNING NEIGHBOR. 
6:60— EB AND ZED.
7:00— RISE 'N  SHINE. «WBS)
7:20— MORNING MOODS (Ken Bennett
•____ ' st Console)___  * ■ ■__________  \

7:45—CENTURY TIRES PRKSENI THE 
OVERNIGHT NEWS 

8:00 -MUSIC IN A  SENTIM EN TAL 
MOOD
A Southwestern Pub. Serv. pre
sentation.

8:15—HITS AND  ENCORES 
8:80— PEACOCK COURT 
8:45— LOST AND FOUND BUREAU OF 

THE AIK
Presented by Edmondson's.

8 :T0—FOOD TUTl THOTTGITT.
Eagle Buffet.

8:56— M USICAL BREVITIES 
Green Stamp Dealers.

9:00— SHOPPING W ITH  SUE 
0:30—  BU LLE TIN  BOARD 

10:00— PE T IT  M USICALS W ITH  LAU- i 
R ITA  M OTLEY

1:00~

REPORTER 
Martin Sale 

^ )N S  OF TH E SADDLE 
RHYTHM AND ROMANCE (W BS) 
NOON NEWS
Presented by Thompson’ Hardware 
Co. '

1 : If— TEMP.O
i:3<U-KN(>W YOUR SCHOOL 
1:45— LIVESTOCK M ARKET REPORT 

Presented by Barrett Bros. - 
1:46* M USICAL FAN TASY 
2:00—  BORDEfcTOWN BARBECUE 

W ITH  COW BOY JIM 
11:3j  AM ERICAN FA M ILY  ROBINSON
2:15 GRAI1 BAG. __________ *
8Tim MONITOR VIEWS TH E NEWS 
3:15— HOLLYW OOD ON PARAD E 
3:48— TH E W OM AN’S PROGRAM 

W ITH  BETTY DUNBAR 
4:00 KB AND ZEB.

TONIC TUNES (W BS )
WORLD ENTERTAINS (WIJSi. 
KEN BENNETT 
iCulbersoti-SitJalling.)
CECIL AND S ALLY .
SWING IS HERE TO SW AY. 
■etiUB CABANA

4:15

CHICAGO HOTEL FIRE
FATAL TO S E O  MEN

CHICAGO. April 6 )JP)—Seven 
mm died in a fire that attacked 
the upper two floor* of the Hotel 
Carter at, 1426 West Madison Street 
today and then spread to the roofs 
of i \vo adjoining hotels.

The victims were either burned 
t;: death or suffocated Three oth
er persons, including a fireman, were 
burned and 30 men were rescued.

Three of th{L dead men were 
turned beyond recognition. The 
identity of four could not immedia
tely be established.

There were 125 guests at the hot
el Firemen fought the blaze in a 
enow storm.

Fire Marsh el Michael Corrigan 
rdd the fire was started by spon
taneous combustion In. a third floor
room in which paint, oil and rags
were stored..

The -identified dead were Joseph
Betvfe 60. Henry Bernda, *45; Ed
vard Hass .40.

About 250 guests in the adjoining 
lie,els, w re not endangered.

-T H E  LA NOHA PRE VIEW  
H IL L Y  HUNTEB. H IS TRU M PET 
AND' HIS ORCHESTRA.
TH E  P IN A L  EDITION.. 
-OHGANArilKS W ITH  K 'N  BEN
NE TT  AT PE T IT  ENSEMBLE, 
GOOD N IG H T!

QUACK DOCTOR IS OBSTACLE TO 
VENEREAL DISEASE TREATMENT

One of the great obstacles to out- 
conquest of syphilis Is the quack. Ho 
ie the fake doctor who preys upon 
the victim of many diseases but who 
is probably nowhere more danjerou- 
than in the treatment of venereal 
diseases.

Apart from giving worthless treat
ment for which he exacts the fr
ills victims can pay. l)c does his 
greatest harm by discharging his 
patients as cured, when, in reality, 
they are often more seriously in
fected than before he began.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. TRUE. Joseph Kennedy is. the 

new U. S. ambassador to the Court 
of St. James.

2. TRUE. Austria now has the 
same status as Bavaria and th) 
other German states.

3. FALSE. Germans make up only 
about 20 per cent of Czechoslovakia's 
population

4. FAL8E. Switzerland now has 
the strongest military force in her 
history.

5. FALSE. The Little Entente is 
an alliance of Yugoslavia, Rumania 
and Czechslovakla

Puerto Rico’s tourist traffic in
creased more than 300 per cent for 
the first two months of 193* over 
the corresponding period of last 
year.

Ho preys upon the ignorant and 
the unsuspecting who hesitate for 
one reason or another to go to an 
honest and ethical physician. He 
advertises In many fcrolgn lan
guages. for It is among the foreign 
speaking people that he finds ,e 
large share of hir, trade But' he 
decs not stop with these. His object I 
is money, and-it matters little frem j 
whom he gets ft.

His signs are in the boardirf; 
houses, wash rooms, and other pub
lic places. He usually calls himself 
a “specialist" and liromifc:; speedy 1 
cures. But treatment from such ai 
source depends on self-treatment,, 
and. even were the curatives honest, I 
would probably result in complica-! 
tiqns.

Before any great strides can be 
taken in eradicating syphilis, com- j 
plete boycott of the quack and quick I 
cure will have to be effected.

F R E E !
1938 License Tags
1937 Bufek 40 scries, 4-door sedan with

trunk and radio _   $760
1.137 Plymouth De Luxe 4-door Sedan
with trunk — — ;------- —  —  $600

19.36 Buick 40 serieR, 2-door« 6 wheel
sedan with trunk -------- — 1^8600

1936 i}uick 40-wrics, 6 wheel - 
, ( ’ .uro — — 1600
1936 Olds “ 8”  4-door sedan with 

trunk, radio and heater -— $060 
1935 Buick 40 series 6 wheal coupé

with radiò and heater -$460
1935 Buick 40 series 4-door sedan with

trunk _______     $480
L930 Chevrolet Coupe - j* - - — >.-$126

TEX EVANS
BUICK  CO.

P h o . Aerei« Street P h o . 
124 From Postoffice

ro

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
D ESTINATIO N LEAVES PA M PA  
Oklahoma C l*  8:40 a. an. and 4:15 p- to.
Enid 12:40 p. m.
Dallaa . 11:00 a. ia., 2:45 p. ai.
____________________  7:00 p. m. »ia  Amarllla

Five Round Trips Dally 
:.v Borgér

to Amarillo and

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

ROUND TRIP 
DAILY 

McLraa to 
Pcrrytoa 

La*»«a IlcLaap
0:00 P. M. 

I.«arca Pampa
T:|S F  M. 

Arrlraa Parrytaa 
10:1# P.

Laa»M
™ r i m

Pampa
7 Y r

LI’L ABNER The Power of the Press

An ALLU-5 M »  S A T  
THAFV5  NUTHIN' 5 0  
ED-JU-CAY-5HUN AL
AS NOOSC-mPEKS. 
LOOKIT TH' HAN SOME
d oneFcitt ô u t n ô n e /

/ WHY- CHILE./- , 
* Y O '  l é  LOOKIN '

A T  IT T H ’ ____
V / R O fK Ï W A Y T -
HEEr-HEE.r- T K  
LAUGH ISON Y O /

n s

. Y O  R E T
------------ VO’ r \ W H U T 3
LAUGH, SO N? ) PO’ HS
HA I N 'T  VO' I  'NU> T- F »  __
G O T NO SENSE A O FF T 'S E E  »  
c r  HdV'iMFR ?  I RARGREASF. , 

MAI ;3EUP »  " 
r  *. .-'-LrûH

E T "

THE^WHY

By A L  CAPP
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Occupation Work at School 
Is Explained at Banquet
UREE CROUPS ATTEND 

SERVICES AT CHURCH
“What To Do To Be Hived" was 

the aermon subject discussed by the 
Rev. W. M. Pearce last evening at 
the campaign of evangelism n prog
ress at First Methodist church

Services are being held daily at 
the church at four different hours, 
10 o'clock in the morning, the 
children's hour at 4 o’clock, young 
people’s service and a prayer meet
ing for the adults at 7:30 oclock. 
and the evening preaching at 8 
o’clock

Large crowds attended the ser
vices yesterday and enjoyed the 
singing of the Rev. Tony Dyess, who 
Is assisting in the young people's 
work.

Those taking part in the cam
paign are working toward a maxi
mum attendance In Sunday school 
next Sunday morning. The service 
will be ommltted on Saturday morn
ing.

In the morning services the pas
tor is conducting a series on evan
gelism. Xhe subject presented this 
morning was “ Individual Method In 
Evangelism."

Bpecial music Is presented each 
service by the Rev. Dyess.

ROMANCE TURNS INTO 
-  TRAGEDY IN HOBOKEN

HOBOKEN, N. J.. April 6 (̂ P)— 
They met, fell In love—Orace May 
Badaracco and Paul Phillip Le Bou 
tllUere

He went back to France to finish 
his studies In architecture. She 
stayed In Hoboken, collecting her 
trousseau.

He wired her to come over for 
the wedding late last year. He’d 
won a prize .at the Sorbonne for 
the plans he had drawn of their 
future home in Orange. N. J.

Then he was crltlcaHy injured, 
his father killed, while motoring 
from Italy to their home in Bor
deaux.

Recently he recovered. He wir
ed again, love, happiness spanning 
the Atlantic one more.

She packed, booked for sailing to
day on the S. S. Washington and 
for marriage next week in Bordeaux 
They planned a brief honeymoon 
and return to America—to build the 
Orange home from the prize plans. 
J  But Orace May Badaracco didn't 
sail today, and Paul Philip Le Bou- 
tllliere will never build the house in 
Orange.

His convalescense suddenly turned 
to pneumonia. He died yesterday 
at Bordeaux.

Harlan-Railsback 
Wedding Announced

McLEAN, April 6.—Announcement 
was made Sunday of the marriage 
on last Thursday at 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Miss Texola Harlan 
and Mr. J. J. Rallsback. The nup
tial vows were spoken In Sayre, 
Ok la.

Mrs. Rallsback Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harlan, pioneer 
ranch people of the Panhandle. For 
a number of years she has been chief 
operator In McLean for the South
west Telephone Company.

Mr. Rallsback Is employed by the 
Phillips Petroleum Company 's booster 
plant at Denworth, where they will 
make their home. •

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
Far Appointment Pho. 382

T h e  Cap ita l 
Jigsau; By HOW ARD 

C. MARSHALL

How the diversified occupation 
pregram provides high school stu
dents with an adequate answer to 
an employer’s first question, “What 
oan you do7’’, was explained at a 
banquet given last night In the
Lamar school building, attended by en. himself six feet two and one-

AUSTIN. April 6 (A*)—How W1U 
Porter and three companions dis
armed some Monterrey policemen 
and landed In Jail Ls another O. 
Henry story salvaged.

The story was retold on the death 
rtcenlly of Louis Doyle Of Austin, 
a drug store clerk, at the age of 65.

Porter, Doyle and Dan and Dave 
Tobin went to the Mexican city and 
there were Intrigued by the long 
swords the police carried

They disarmed three policemen, 
confiscated the officers' hats, and. 
waving the hats on the points of 
svords, started a procession up a 
street, driving the police before 
them.
"The parade ended at a jail, how

ever and Thomas Doyle, brother of 
Louis, received a * telegram asking
assistance.

Thomas Doyle hurried to Monter
rey and found the young men in 
the hoosegow.

“Always full of devilment" was 
the description Doyle applied to 
Torter. who lived In Austin a num
ber of years before going east to 
bicome famous as a short story 
writer.

Another woman is attempting to 
win a seat in the legislature, which 
for tH6 last two years has had a 
wemanless membership.

First Mrs. Margaret Harris Gor
don, attorney of Waco, announced 
for the legislature seeking to suc
ceed Rep. A. R. Cagle, who Is not a 
candiJate for re-election.

Now comes Mrs. Bessie Deford of 
San Antonio, who, describing her
self as a housewife, is out for the 
place now held by Fred Felty of the 
same city. Felty also ls retiring.

Mrs. Deford was the first of sev
eral score persons expected to run 
for office in Bexar county to file 
application for a place on that coun
ty's ballot.

The last woman of the legislature 
was Mrs. Helen Moore of Texas City, 
who retired two years ago.

High and low mourned the death 
of Col. E. M. House but none prob
ably more than "Uncle Allen” Car- 
then, old negro who for years drove 
the colonel's carriage In Austin dur
ing the horse and buggy days.

When he left Austin about 1912. 
House gave Uncle Allen the victoria 
carriage he was employed to drive, 
suggesting that perhaps he could 
rent it out. The project didn't bring 
in much Income, because the auto
mobile rapidly was replacing the 
horse, so Uncle Allen finally disposed 
Of the vehicle. /

The negro grieved that he could 
not go north with the colonel, who 
wanted to take him, but an ailing 
mother, Allen said, caused him to 
stay In Austin.

On the occasions of House's visits 
to Austin, Allen always would be at 
the station to carry his luggage, and 
when the colonel left the negro took 
the luggage back to the station and 
personally put it on the train.

He said the colonel always shook 
hands when he left him and gave 
him several dollars.

Uncle Allen is an avid house “ fan." 
His collection Includes a yellowing 
magazine In which there is an ar
ticle on how House and the kaiser 
almost prevented the World war.

The colonel sent Allen a book In 
which ls mentioned the photograph 
of Allen In military uniform which 
House kept on his desk. The uni
form was the one House wore as a 
colonel on the staff of James Stephen 
Hogg and later gave Allen. The 
photograph was taken at House’s 
request.

Uncle Allen treasures a number of 
letters from House received over a 
long period, some from Paris and 
London. They are brief, usually con-
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vocational study and school offic
ials, members of the advisory board, 
teachers and students.

Pascal Buckner of Big 8pring, 
supervisor in West Texas and the 
Top O’ Texas for the trade and 
industrial division of the Texas De
partment of Education, was the 
principal speaker.

Ip his speech. Mr. Buckner told 
of asking McMurray college stu
dents in an assembly program, what 
they desired to do when they fin
ished college. Only six could answer 
the query.

Efficiency of the diversified oc
cupation. program was shown In 
the fact that in Cisco, out of 24 
students who had taken the cours
es. 22 were employed in the line in 
which they had studied. In another 
town, out of 15 students, 14 were em
ployed in their favorite vocations at 
good wages, the lowest being $22.50 
a week. These student« had em
ployment, Mr. Buckner said, be
cause they knew how to do some
thing. and had more than mere 
academic education.
' Emphasfng the need of recasting 
the idea that overalls and work 
shirt represent ostracism, as some 
have thought, E. C. Pennington, 
Gray county co-ordinator, yho pre
sided at the banquet, compared the 
wages made by a good mechanic, 
$40 to $60 a week with those made 
by some white-collar workers, at $15 
to $18 a week.

Everybody Speaks
Brief talks on their views of the 

diversified occupation program were 
made by most of the other persons 
present, who were called to speak 
by Mr. Pennington.

Introduction of those attending 
the banquet was made by Mr. Pen
nington, following the meal, serv
ed cafeteria style. Preceding the 
talks, the nature of diversified oc
cupation program was explained.

Minimum requirements Include 
age of 16 junior class high school 
ranking, study periods of from one 
to two hours a day In subjects di
rectly allied to the vocational 
choice of the student.

Employers are contacted and 
student and employer brought to
gether, so that a part-time appren
tice system is worked out. students 
being trained for jobs by . actual 
practice as well as by study.

The program also Includes a 
study of business law, teaching of 
responsibility, and of human rela
tion adjustment.

Attending the banquet given last 
night were Harry Kelley, high 
school art teacher, and Instructor 
of adult courses in sign and show 
card writing, H. C. Huckabe, Pampa 
junior high school teacher and in
structor of elementary science and 
elementary mathematics as applied 
to the petroleum Industry.

Business Mien Attend
L. L. Sone, Pampa school super

intendent. E. C. Pennington, Gray 
county co-ordinator of diversified 
occupations, Pascal Buckner, Big 
Spring, West Texas and Top O’ 
Texas supervisor, advisory boefd 
member C. H. Compton, Lewis 
Smith, T°m  Rose Ford shop fore
man, Marvin Lewis, Lewis-Pontlac 
company, Leonard L. McColm, Pam
pa school trustee, Emmett Gotcher, 
mechanical superintendent of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS.

Students attending were Grover 
Foster, of the mechanical depart
ment of the Pampa Dally NEWS, 
Raymond Baxter, radio broadcasting 
station KPDN. William Ketler, re
tail salesmanship, Cleo Harrison, 
auto ignition, Martra Ann Martin, 
clinical laboratory technician, Or
ville Gamer: auto parts department 
management.

Employers of the students who 
attended the banquet were intro
duced by the apprentice workers.

Atlanta’s Tall t 
Men in Revolt 
Against Ducking

ATLANTA, April 6 (AV-The 
tall men of Atlanta—at least 25 
of them—are in revolt.

“We are tired of ducking." 
said the twenty-five, each six 
feet or more tall, -in a petition 
asking city council to order 
clearance of six feet six inches 
between sidewalks and awnings.

Councilman C. M. (Mac) Bob

half Inches, introduced the pe
tition and said he would offer 
an amendment requesting hotels 
and railway lines to provide beds 
of special length,________________

FANNY TOO BUSY TO 
TALK ABOUT BILLY

NEW YORK, April 6 UP\—Fanny 
Brice, red-haired comedienne, said 
on her arrival from Hollywood to
day she was “too busy” at the mo
ment to think about arranging for 
a divorce from her producer hus
band. Billy Rose.

“ I ’ll take care of Billy Rose later," 
she said.

“Besides," she added. "I'm  In no 
hurry to get married again."

Rose, who has expressed a desire 
to be free in order to marry Eleanor 
Holm, former Olympic swimmer 
who in private Ufe is Mrs. Arthur 
Jarrett, telephoned her shortly a f
ter her arrival and they discussed 
plans to defend a $33,000 lawsuit 
brought against Miss Brice by a 
booking agent. Edgar Allen.

The comedienne greeted her hus
band with a business-like "Hello 
there, how are you?" when she 
heard his voice on the telephone. 
Her tone grew more cordial, how
ever, when Rose promised to testify 
that he, and not Allen, got her the 
theatrical Job for which Allen ls 
seeking to collect a commission.

Thus far, she said, the question 
of a divorce or separation has not 
come up between them.

She scoffed at reports that Rose 
had offered her a $100,000 settle
ment, saying:

That's not the Rose I  know. It  
must be the man in the bird store 
down the street.'

tabling an expression of good wishes 
—and a cheek.

C. V. Terrell, chairman of the 
railroad commission who Is running 
for re-election, has held member
ship on the commission for 14 years, 
but he yet has a long way to go If 
he equals the record of Allison 
Mayfield, who was a commissioner 
from Jan. 5, 1897, to Jan. 23, 1923.

Terrell took office August 15. 1924, 
under appointment by Gov. Pat M 
Neff and was elected to full six- 
year terms in 1926 and 1932.

In point of service on the commis
sion, he ls second only to Mayfield 
and L. J. Storey, who was a com
missioner from Nov. 21, 1894, to 
March 28. 1909.

PARIS, April 6 (AV-Former Pre
mier Pierre Flandln today told the 
Chamber of Deputies tha( socialist 
Premier Leon Blum's demand for de
cree powers was "a copy" of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s “experiment which 
has failed."

The Rightist party deputy, first in 
chamber debate to compare the f i
nancial and economic powers sought 
by Blum with President Roosevelt’s 
New Deal measures, said:

“The American experiment must 
show us that the controlled econ 
omy the premier proposes will not 
work.

Other speakers had likened the 
premier’s program to - the Soviet 
Russian administration, and still 
others to dictatorship methods.

The tall, lanky rightist leader, 
shouting above interruptions from 
leftist benches, asserted that Blum’s 
decree measures meant "Inflation— 
whether we consider it camoflaged 
Inflation or franc inflation. It  re
mains Inflation.”

Constant interruptions from soc
ialists and communists and several 
sharp exchanges between Flandln 
and Blum occurred when the pre 
mier arose to contest Flandln's in 
terpretatlon.

Flandln’s attack brought conoid- 
arable applause from the right and 
center groups, although his influ
ence has been considerably checked 
by Insistence in the past that France 
drop her present alliances and make 
a separate security Agreement with 
Germany.

Strikes continued throughout the 
Paris region where it was estimated 
45,000 workers in metal and allied in
dustries were out.

A half-day Paris taxi strike was 
called for this morning but the 
vast majority of both Independent 
and company drivers ignored the 
call and cabs were plentiful every
where in Paris.

About 8,500 metal workers in 
plants about Paris walked out last 
night.

About 30.000 of the workers haveMiss Brice, who was accompanied _____ _______ ______________
t»' her 17-year-old son, Billy Brice,' been on strike several weeks, ask- 
is scheduled to appear In court to- j  lng collective contracts and wage 
morrow in the Allen suit. | adjustments.

Seventy members of the class of 
1883-84, the first year the Univer
sity of Texas functioned, are living.

They have been invited to the 
annual university round-up April 8 
and 9, and will be guests of T. U. 
Taylor, dean emeritus of the school 
of engineering.

In the first {rear, 218 students were 
enrolled. __

KIWANIANS TALK OVER 
BUSINESS AT SAAOKER

While their wives were meeting 
In City Club rooms, members of 
the Pampa Klwante club held a 
smoker in Schneider Hotel last 
night.

Reports of committee chairmen 
and a report from the club secre- 
tary on finances featured the busi
ness portion of the session.

President J. B. Msssa and Vice 
President W. B. Weatherred led 
discussions on various angles of 
club activity.

Entertainment was supplied by 
Ken Bennett, KPDN entertainer, 
and group singing was led by W. 
V. JaiTatt. City Manager O. L  Stine

till from

Qvd\] County 
Records

Ernestine Francis to Catherine 
part o f Section 63 block 28

Fatrview

Deed: Jack Lovell et ux to Mrs. Let ha 
Kelley, lot 1 block I I  Buckler Addition.

Deed: A . T. Gross et ux to Yvonne 
Thomas, parts o f plot SJiT't’uBurbs o f 
Pampa.

Deed: ------ ~  “
Francis.
H *G N .

Deed: Fslrvtew Cemetery Association 
to J. B. Shew maker, lot B - t l block 4 
Fairview Cemetery.

Deed: Roy S. Bourland et ux to  J. E. 
Carlson, North 27% feet o f Lot 5 block 
8 ^ook-Adam s addition.

Part. Deed: Lena Dial et al to J. C. 
Gray, south 61.62 acres o f North 178.6 
acres o f west 847.2 acres o f Section 66; 
and North 86.86 acres o f South 178.6 ac
res o f West 847,2 acres o f Section „56, 
all in block M-2 HftGN.

Part. Deed: Lena Dial et al to D. C. 
Gray. SE% section 47. and East 26 acres 
o f S W V  section 47. block M-2 H *G N .

Sale Contract: J. L . Lester to Mrs. 
Lesta Lovell, lot 1 block 11 Buckler ad
dition.

Mechanic's Lien i J. E. Carlson et ux to 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co., South 40’ 
Lot 4 ahd North 27% feet Lot 6. block 
8 Cook-Adams Addition.

Mechanic’s L ien : George E. Dull et ux 
to O. L . Boyington, lot 6, block 8 Cook- 
Adams Addition.

Release o f Mechanic's L ien : White House 
Lumber Company to  C. E. McGrew, lot 
18 block 1 Parkhill addition.

ONE MOMENT, PLEASE!
CHICAGO—One of former Presi

dent Hoover's most embarasslng 
moments:

Within 20 feet of the North Wes
tern Station train gate, Mr. Hoover 
stopped, disconcerted, and searched 
his pockets for the tickets. He 
couldn’t find them, and searched 
again.

Friends thought he might have 
left them in the car, and started 
away to sep. Mr. Hoover searched 
a third time and found the tickets 
In an inner pocket of his jacket. He 
said he put them there so he could 
find them in a hurry.

cials
■  situation, 
are several

BEIN EURGED
WASHINGTON, April 6 (A P )— 

Mounting relief costs have reviewed 
t.iir among administration officials 
of possible establishment of a huge 
new public works program, not 
only to prime industrial pumps but 
to give direct employment to 
thousands.
A decision has not been reached, 
officials emphasized today, point
ing out that arguments have been 
advanced both for and against such 
a course. \

Any basic improvement in em
ployment, they said, necessarily de
pends on better business condi
tions. Aubrey Williams, deputy 
WPA administrator, declared that 
rising unemployment would neces
sitate a substantial Increase in 
federal relief expenditures when 
present funds are exhausted.

While he would hazard no pre
diction as to what sum President 
Roosevelt would recommend to 
Congress, he recalled that $1,750,- 
000,000 was appropriated for the 
present fiscal year, and added:

“There’s going to have to be a 
lot more than that spent next year. 
You cant spend less than that 
and keep the peace.”

Funds now available, other o ffi
cials said, will be exhausted by the 
end of the fiscal year, June 30. In 
January, Mr. Roosevelt entatively 
projected a $1,000,000,000 appropria
tion for the 1938-39 year. Some re- 
Htf experts saw now that this fig
ure may. have to be more than 
doubled.

Contributing directly to the un-

1. The absence of mark
ness Improvement this sprt 
pled with the usual prosp 
sluggish summer business.

2. The end In a few v 
social security compensation pay
ments to an estimated 1,000,000 un
employed. This will be 
about, it was explained, 
the expiration of the 12-wi 
on payments and by the exhaust
ion of state funds.

3. Reduction In farm -production, 
under the new farm bill. One In
formed official said that crop cur
tailments would throw many agri
cultural laborers out of work.

The first law school in tin
United States was established ft 
Litchfield, Conn., in 1784.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B IL E -

With* Calami-AM Tm1Jm $ OetrfMb 
the Maniai faria' to Ce

The Uvvr should Dour out two l 
liquid bUo Into yourVowub dully. t  .  
knot flowlnsfrealy, your food doom *td 
It luat decays In tbs bowels. 0 «  bios
wour stomach. You n t  uointiPBtfj _
whole system k  poisoned end you foil tour, 
sunk end the world looks punk.

A  men bowel movement doesn’t set nt

f i r a «  ^ "b “ 5  £ 2

S a f e s t —
N E W  LO C AT IO N

112 W. Kinguaili
- Wm. T. Fraaer 

&  Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

Automobile, Compensation: Fire, 
and Liability Insurance.

117 W. Kinvsmlll Phone 1844

featuring

HI- (Kalium
S T O C K I N G S

'Ijou just know she wears them*

^etion IÔ

135 pair

With plenty ot give and take to provide against strain and pulls. 
McCallum’s Action Top in sheer Crepetwists gives you a plus 
value In beautiful stockings. A  three thread stocking created with 
a nine (9) thread heel. Colors of Peter Pan, Swagger, Clipper 
Tan and the new Phantom.

Y O U
TALLÌARE YOU

& ARE YOU

W  -  V ARE YOU
Stocking« In Three 
Proportions, specially 
designed from toe to 
top- Aar perfect fit. 
Created by McCallum 
to suit your figure. 
Ask for tall, medium 
or short.
Colors o f Phantom, 
S w a g g e r ,  Parisian 
Blend. Strawberry 

v Patch and Candle 
Light.

100 pair

(P R'Ain tifo om ;| (f&
—

. » i - ... • .„.-.¿'¿LJ, à

HERE ARE THE TOWH’S SMARTEST
at

’ • • •
are looking for the smartest . . . 
choose from these! You’ll find styles 
with a “ straight from Paris” accent 
. . . styles with youthful chic! In ev
ery new style of importance. Come 
in and see!

COLORS
Copper Tan 

Black Patents 

Black Gabardine 

New Blues

White with Copper 
Trim

A -173

COPPER T A N

High fr^nt gore pumps 
Perforated vamp. A 11
sizes.

A-I6S

FABRICS
Kid Calf

Patent Leather

Gabardine

Black and Blue
G A B A R D IN E

Speaks B A S T E B itself.
Exact copies of expensive 
original*.

Vttnii 
fltWJl

G u a r a n t e e d
At Advertised

In

Good Housekeeping

— —
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